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For The Independent
GOOD BYE OLD HOUSE
Good Bye-Old House! we move along
To join the more successful throng,
Yet unto thee our thoughts will turn
As long as memories fire doth burn.
The joys and sorrows we have met
Within thy walls we’ll ne'er forget.
And as from thee We now must roam
To settle in our modern home,
We look around and heave a sigh
And say again "Old House good bye!”
We same here as a bride and groom
And fitted up each little room;
It was indeed a cozy nest
The spot on earth we loved the best.
Our children all were cradled here
Which makes the place seem doubly dear!
The room in which our Robert died
It still a place that’s sanctified.
You see there is a reason why
It is so hard to say “Good Bye!"
Within the old time garden fair
The hollyhocks and maiden hair
Still breathe a fragrant memory
Of happy days that used to be.
The old well will remain a shrine
With memories of auld lang syne.
As lovers in the past did wait
We linger by the garden gate,
We close it softly with a sigh
And say “Old House Good Bye!"
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL

COMMUNITY CLUB’S FLOWER
EXHIBIT SEPTEMBER 9

MOTHER AND SIX CHILDREN
BURNED TO DEATH

COLLEGEVILLE DROPPED BY
TROOPER 4-3 IN PERKY L.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait enter
Dr. Chandler, a promiennt physician
tained Mrs. Emily Fricks, Mrs. Chas. of Philadelphia, died suddenly Mon
Clifton and son Robert and Mr. and day night at his summer home, near
w.
L. P.C.
.750
3
Schwenksville ......... ........... 9
Mrs. Charles P. Hammond and Misses Graterford, aged about 60 years.
3
.787
Trooper . . . . . . . ___ ........... 8
Some say the bootleg whisky is all Beverly and Marylin Hammond, of
Collegeville ............ ........... i H 5 < .583
Mrs. Francelia Tiffany, of Oldham,
.351 in Collegeville—others think there is Pittsburg, over the week end.
7
Oaks . ................... ........... 4
Chester county, shot her husband
8
.351 a little still.
Graterford ......... ... ........... 4
9
.250
Skippack . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 3
The following townspeople attend on Saturday night. Jealousy was the
Next Saturday’s Games
ed the Isenberg-Jones family reunion motive for the shooting. Tiffany is
Grain harvesting is very late.
Oaks at Collegeville.
at Flowing Springs, Chester county, expected by medical authorities to re- _
Skippack at Trooper.
on Saturday: Mr. and Mrs. A. Har cover.
The oats midgets arrived!
Graterford at Schwenksville.
vey Moyer and daughters, Mrs. Wil
The total cost of construction of
Collegeville is just about out of the liam Andrew and Mr. and Mrs. Nor the new Reading Hospital was $3,The big game in the Perkiomen
League on Saturday was the exciting Perky League baseball pennant race. man H. Bowers and daughter Mildred. 194,479, according to the report of the
close and sensational 4-3 victory of
Messrs. Earl P. Bechtel, Earl B. auditors.
Well, we had the pennant flying at
Trooper over Collegeville. The Park the banquets last spring anyway!
Moyer and Joseph Walters, of this
Work has been started on the con
avenue clan gathered 2 runs in the
borough, and Mr. O. D. Bechtel, of struction of a community swimming
third and two in the fourth to nose
Now IF only something terrible Philadelphia, left on Monday on a pool at Souderton as a part of the
.out the ’Colonels in a close and hotly would happen to both Schwenksville fishing trip to Bowers Beach.
public playground equipment.
contested pitchers’ battle between and Trooper! ?!. ?
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained at
William B. Fisher, aged 69, of AmMary D. Neiman, widow of George
Derk and Durnell.
Collegeville
bridge on Wednesday evening. The
W. Neiman, died at 416 North Second
“Jing” Johnson is making good favors were received by Miss Leila ityville, dropped dead from a heart
brought the spectators to their feet
attack on the farm of Gordon Kline,
street, Camden, N. J., on Saturday,
with a rally in the ninth but the with the A’s.
Rushong and Miss Gladys Shoemaker. of Monocacy.
aged 82 years. She leaves one son,
necessary punch to tie the score was
Down in Areola they don’t shake The other guests were Misses Mir
William H. Pipher, aged 56, of
Howard Neiman, of New York. Fu
lacking. The victory kept Trooper in out the tablecloth—just move the iam Hendricks and Verda Keyser, of
Tulpehocken street, Reading, ended
neral was held from 2809 Diamond
second place right on the heels of table back and shake a leg. *
Collegeville,
Mrs.
Herman
W.
Math
his -life by inhaling illuminating gas.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
street, Philadelphia on Wednesday at
Schwenksville who maintained their
ieu, of Wilmington, Del., and Mrs.
10.30 a. m.. Interment in Riverside
Jane Goheen, aged 5, was admitted
lead at the head of the column by
Our guess is if Sharkey licks Demp Percy W. Mathieu and Miss Frances
Miss Blanche Kratz is attending cemetery, Norristown; undertaker, J.
to the Reading Homeopathic Hospital
shutting out. Skippack 4-0. The de sey on the 21st, Tunney better start Rushong, of Trappe.
Temple University summer school L. Bechtel.
with a large tack in her ear.
feat entrenched Collegeville firmly running. He probably won’t be sp
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hiltebeitel, of
and Miss Sarah Kratz is taking ex
HILDEBIDLE, FORMER LOCAL
Calvin Shellhamer, of Ashfield, lost
in third place.
lucky in his second big fight.
Sumneytown, were the Sunday guests
tra work a t . Taylor’s Business Col
the thumb and two fingers of his right
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Both teams got off to a good start
CITIZEN, A SUICIDE VICTIM
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adam
M.
Hiltebeitel.
The ground is very dry. Farmers
lege.
hand by the explosion of a daulin
and the fans settled back for an old
On Thursday afternoon a prettily
Miss Margaret Rhoades, of Pine rap.
Harry Hildebidle, for many years a
need rain urgently or the corn and
Paul McCormick was in Bethlehem
time
pitchers’
battle
as
the
first
and
appointed luncheon at the home of popular restaurant proprietor of
Forge, spent Sunday at the home of
over the week end.
second innings breezed by scoreless. many vegetables will be a failure. At Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna.
As the result of Council’s granting
Rev. and Mrs. W. 0. Fegely, Trappe, Phoenixville, committed suicide, Mon
this
writing
the
potatoes
give
promise
Mr. Edward Johnson has a sum was the scei^e of the announcement of
permission to fish in Reading’s reser
In the third Trooper broke the ice
day
afternoon,
by
shooting
himself
of
a
bumper
crop.
Lots
of
fried
po
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Harold
Brownbaek
mer position at Ardmore.
voirs, hundred of fishermen flocked to
by scoring two runs. Durnell walked.
the engagement of their daughter thru the roof of the mouth. The fatal
He was sacrificed to second by M. tatoes for next winter but not much entertained on Sunday Mrs. William the dams.
Mrs. Walter Murray and daughter Miss Florence E. Fegely to Mr. Paul act was, committed at his home on
Lo Rue and daughter Mary, of Phila
Shelly and scored on the sensational mush can be expected.Irene, of Jecersonville, spent the week P. Davenport, of Trenton, New Jer Price street. Mr. Hildebidle had been
Fulmer family descendants will
delphia and Mrs. Sara Whitcomb and
half-pint
Sis
Denner’s
timely
blow.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt. sey. While the guests were seated at in distressing health for several
Now th at Mr. Ford has the crowd Mrs, Walter Hook, of Fort Washing hold their seventh annual reunion at
Denner scored on Deem’s single. But looking his way, why don’t he bring
Perkasie July 30.
Miss Annie Metka and Miss Mabel the table before the luncheon was months. Just before he went upstairs
Collegeville came right back and tied on the NEW FORD. We’re anxious ton,
Renninger visited in Limerick on served as they picked up their favors to end his life he handed Mrs. Hilde
While picking cherries, a tree limb
Twenty members of the Girl Scout
up the score at 2-2 in their half of the to see it, Lets hope it didn’t inherit
of a tiny bunch of sweet peas, letters bidle a note in which he is said to
Sunday.
broke and Elmer Yetter, aged 59, of
Troop
of
Royersford
and
their
leader
inning with a brace of runs, Doyle hit the weaknesses of its parents, old
Miss Joan Mirza is spending some attached to ribbons from their flowers have directed the disposition of his es
Miss Elva Dunkelberger surprised Norristown, fell 10 feet and broke a
over second. Shelly mafia a sensa “Henry” and “Lizzy,”
fluttered down to them by air mail tate. The deceased was a native of
time in Philadelphia with relatives.
Mrs.
Ralph Diemer with a kitchen hip.
tional stop but was off balance for
Frank Fuhrman, Jr., returned from bearing the latest news. The color the Perkiomen Valley, his parents re
Every once and awhile the writer of shower party at the home of her par Mauch Chunk’s $60,000 street paving
the throw and chucked the' pill over
bonds have been purchased by Phila
a ten-day business trip by auto thru scheme was lavender and a large air siding on what has for a long while MOTHER INSTANTLY KILLED
this
column gets the “razzberries.” ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson.
McTamney’s
head.
Doyle
taking
sec
New York state. He was accompan plane of this color hung above the been known as the John Fuhrman
Last
week
the
wife
and
I
got
the
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Thomas, of Am delphia bankers at a premium of $500.
TAKING SON TO HOSPITAL ond. Doyje stole third- Joel Francis
ied by his father, Frank Fuhrman, Sr. table. The centerpiece was a maze farm. In his younger days he served
Frances Erb and Mildred Erb, of
raspberries
alright
(several
quarts
of
bler,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K.
walkedDoyle
scored
on
a
double
of white snapdragons, lavender and for some time as clerk and bar tend
Boyertown, were painfully burned
George Walt who has the contract white sweet peas and pansies.
Speeding to the Bryn Mawr Hos steal anfi Francis reached second. big, fat, black ones) raised on the Hauseman on Sunday.
er at Perkiomen Brige Hotel, Col pital with her four-year-old son after
to haul the mail from the post office
Sheeran was safe and Francis scored black rocks near Black Rock by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger and when a pan of hot fat used in baking
Bridge was played and the favors
Charles Williams. Thanks—we like family and their guests Mr. and Mrs. waffles at a farmers picnic in New
to the station, purchased a new truck. were received by Miss Miriam Wag legeville. Affable in disposition he he had been injured by an automobile, on M. Shelly’s error,
made many friends,
In the fourth Trooper annexed 2 those kind of “razzberries.”
John Gottshalk is working as an oner and Miss Margaret Richards. jnade many friends. He was fifty Mrs. Florence Wiley, 26 years old, of
Charles Zugler, of Chicago, Illinois, Hanover was spilled over them.
Narberth,
wife
of
a
Lower
Merton
William P. Fie, of North Wales, has
more
runs
bringing
the
score
up
to
extra clerk in the post office.
The other guests were: Mrs. Claude years of age. The wife, and one son
Oollegeville is growing—especially enjoyed a motor- trip to Allentown on taken up his duties as custodian of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley and B. Wagoner, Mrs. S. Louis Cornish, Harry, a graduate of- Lehigh Univer policeman, was killed instantly when 4-2 a t which count it remained un in the last few years. And it is going Sunday.
another policeman’s car sideswiped til Collegevllle’s rally in the ninth.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner and fam Mrs. W. 0. Fegely, Miss Margaret sity- last year, survive. Funeral on
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr., of the property at Skippack recently ob
to grow a great deal more. All we
the
one
in
which
she
was
riding
at
McMullin
singled
after
two
were
out.
ily spent Sunday near Black Rock Hannan, Miss Helen Shuler and Miss Thursday afternoon at 2.30 d. s. t., at Haverford, Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Philadelphia, spent the week end with tained by the state as a site for the
new Eastern Penitentiary.
Durnell singled, McMullin taking 3rd. need is a few more industries.
with Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hunsicker. Alma M. Fegely.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser.
the home of the deceased. Interment Wiley was riding in a machine driven Gulian missed the throw to get Mc
Samuel Smith, aged 19, of Oley
Just
at
present
our
reflection
is
that
Miss
Fegely
is
a
member
of
the
Mr. Willard Trullenger and fam
in Lutheran cemetery, Trappe.
Mrs. Roy Martin and daughter Sara street, Reading, was struck by an
by her husband, Earl, and accompan Mullin off base and Dave scored, Dur prices (especially rents) are too high
ily and Miss Anna Zern, of Rox- faculty of the Haddon Heights, New
ied by her son, Burton, and George nell reaching 3rd on the play. Shellen- compared to the wages being paid in of Downingtown, were the guests of automobile while riding a bicycle and
boroqgh, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jersey, High School. Mr. Davenport
Mr. and Mrs. William Andrew, on
Hansell, 16 years old, also of Nar berger singled and Durnell scored. the town.
LUCON-SKIPPACK
ROAD
sustained a fractured skull.
is
connected
with
the
Trenton
Pot
Kramer, of this place, spent Sunday
Sunday.
berth. A short time previously Bur Derk, who deserved a better fate, was
The Topton Orphans’ Home will
teries Company.
WILL BE MACADAMIZED ton had been struck by a machine
with Mrs. Anna Kramer.
Five members of the Ladies Aid benefit to the extent; of several thou
Is Collegeville a natural business
invincible for the last five innings al-'
Mr. and Mrs. Morton, of Norris
driven
by
Hansell
as
he
was
playing
center?
Does
Collegeville
cater
to
Society of the Mingo Brethren church sand dollars under the will of Maria
The State Highway Department
lowing but one scratch hit and never
town, visited last week with Mr. and
C. H. S. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE has authorized the construction of in front of Wiley’s home. The child’s being in trouble. In the sixth Col the tourist trade? Judge for yourself met at the home of Mrs. Samuel F. S. Rentschler, of Maxatawny town
Mrs. Harry Cassel:
right hand was injured.
Godshall.
legeville started a rally 1on* Kinsell’s from the following facts,
The JLj>27 football schedule for Col route No. 197, leading from the up
ship.
Wiley got out of his ownear- and, hot 'drive bht Denner’s sensational
Born on Saturday morning at legeville High School has been ‘defi per end of Skippack;’ through Lucon
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Geschwin, Misses
While operating a circular saw,
CoUegeviRe
is
located
along
a
per
Montgomery Hospital, a daughter to nitely arranged as follows:
to High’s mill, Schwenksville, approx taking the wheel, gave his police leap into the air and one 'hand stop
Florence and Ellen Geschwin and
manent cq,Hereto highway, the Ridge Ralph and Arthur Geschwin and Mr. Fred Waite, aged 18, former Hatfield
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sturgis, of Sept, 34 West Chester at W. Chester imately 3.8 miles in length. The or whistle to Hansell with, instructions gave it a natural death.
to ride with them and blow the
In the ninth another rqjly had pike, 1-5 minutes from Norristown Lewis Rose, of Philadelphia, visited High School athlete, who was grad
Glenwood avenue.
Oct, I Cbnshohockei} at Copshohocken der says that an oil-bound macadam whistle continuously until they reach
the
Trooper fans nervous as the locals anfi an hour from Philadelphia, It is at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin uated last month, lost the thumb and
ized
road
is
to
be
constructed
under
J. H. Graber and family, of Ches Oct. 8 Quakertown at Collegeville
index finger of his left hand.
ed
the
hospitaL
Near
Haverford
and
came within one run of tying the at the terminns. of four main high F. Tait on Saturday.
the supervision of the Stete Highway
ter, were the week end guests of Mr. Oct. 14 Pennsburg at Fermsbupg.
Approximately $3000 was cleared
Lancaster avepue, Rmi} Pitqqet, an score. Kinsell opened the nipth with ways—the Ridge pike (concrete, Nor
department
and
that
the
grading,
and Mrs. H. W. Graber.
Miss Nellie Favinger had her ton
Oct. 21 North Coventry at N, C,
other1policeman, §aV Wiley’s egr nar a clean single. Hetrick walked- Pow ristown to Pottstown, Philadelphia to sils removed at the Pottstown Homeo a t the annual fete and fair given for
drainage
and
several
changes
in
tho
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and Oct. 28 Schwenksville a t Collegeville
Reading), the Germantown pike, the
the benefit of the Doylestown Emerg
son Leroy and Miss Violet Cruik- November 4 Springfield at Erdenheim road above Lucon are to be under con rowly miss striking a <trpch and ers was inserted to nun f0r Kinseii. Allentown pike and the Phoenixville pathic Hospital last week. She is rap ency Hospital.
speeding
in
an
erratic
muuuur.
FjtHero
Trooper’s
sensational
fielding
tract,
The
changes
referred
to
are
shank spent Sunday in Rahns with November 11 North Coventry at
pike. Besides this it has good train, idly recovering.
Frank Diehl, of Boyertown, was
Collegeville three sharp curves and a steep hill qugt started in pursuit of Wiley’s par, again came fo Doroell's roscue when trolley and bus service.
Mrs. Ellen Buckwalter and daughter
The “500” club of .Collegeville met
not
aware
of
who
was
driving
it
nor
sprayed
in the legs with shot from a
ghellenherger
to
Denner
made
a
dou
which
will
be
eliminated
by
laying
out
Novem. 18 Royersford at Royersford
Sarah.
at the home of Mrs. H. A. Mathieu
a short stretch of new road. This road of its mission. At gtewart avenue, ble play out of Derk’s roller. Powers
There are three important manu on Friday evening. There were three shot gun during a drinking party.
Mrs. Joseph Isenberg and daughter
passes the new penitentiary site for Pitquet’s oar drove close to the other took third on the play, Doyle put a facturing plants in the borough. The
tables.
Lelana, of New Jersey, and Mrs. W. ARRESTED AFTER AUTO CRASH a distance of about two miles,
A machine' and the fenders locked in Texas leaguer to short right that Freed Heater Company, the College
K. Groff, of Limerick, called on Mr.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers and BULL ASSOCIATION DAUGHTERS
such a manner th at Wiley’s car was dropped between Denner and Brace- ville Flag and Mfg. Co. and the H.
two-and-a-half
miles
stretch
of
the
Charged with assault and battery
and Mrs. H. W. Graber on Saturday.
Miss Milly Dysinger, of Trappe, and
LEAD IN TESTING ASS’N
same route leading from Layfield to turned end over end and came to din and Powers scored. The Trooper
Mrs. Martha Franklin and her by automobile, G. E. Poper, College Swamp pike will also be rebuilt this a stop with all four wheels in the fans became nervous as Doyle pro O. Stanbury Flag Co. The three give Mrs. Louise Catilla and family, of
Four
daughters from the bulls own
employment to between 200 and 250 Philadelphia, and Mr, and Mrs. Dan
brother Mr. Joseph Franks, motored ville, will have a hearing before Mag summer.
air. Mrs. Wiley was killed when she ceeded to steal second and then third people the year around.
,_____ _
ed by Montgomery County Holstein
istrate
McLaughlin
on
Monday,
July
iel H. Bowers, of Limerick, spent Association stood among the ten
to Pittsburg, Niagara Falls and Can
roof crushed* in upon her. The other for his fourth stolen base. Durnell
25. George Root, of Norristown is
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Sav highest producers in the cow testing
three occupants of the motor were elected to walk Bolger and take a
ada.
Collegeville
is
the
seat
of
Ursinus
ANNUAL
MEETING
OF
FORMER
the prosecutor. He asserts he was in
thrown clear of the wreckage and es chance on Joel Francis. His strategy College rated very high in scholas age, of near Pottstown.
Mrs. Elwood Hofmaster spent the jured Monday morning at Main and
association for the month of June, ac
Mrs. William Benner and Miss Ken cording to F. E. Martin, tester. 393
With the tying run on tic standing. With the addition of
week end with Mrs. Gerhart, of Sou- Stanbridge streets, when an automo PUPILS OF EVANSBURG SCHOOL caped injury. Mrs. Wiley was dead worked.
The annual meeting of the surviv when she reached Bryn Mawr Hos- third and the winning run on second two new dormitories Ursinus will ney, of Jeffersonville, visited Mr. and cows were tested in 25 herds. 12 un
derton.
bile operated by Poper crashed into
__________ _ _ _ _
Francis grounded out to Werkeiser have an enrollment of BQQ students Mrs. John S. McHarg on Saturday. profitable cows were disposed of. 81
ing pupils of Miss Hallman at the pital.
Miss Nellie Shiffjet and Mr. John his machine.
who
had replaced McTamney and the this year. Collegeville also has a first Mr, and Mrs. Frank Lutz and daugh produced over a thousand pounds of
Evansburg
public
school
in
the
days
Reid, of Harrisonburg, Virginia,
According to ap affidavit by Root
BOY SCOUT RESCUED GIRL
class four year high school of 200 ter Miss Fannie Lutz, of Harrisburg, milk for the month. The highest pro
thriller
was over.
of
yore,
was
held
Saturday
afternoon
spent Saturday with Mr, and Mrs. the accident was caused by the reck
Derk and Durnejl both buried won students and seven teachers. Two spent Sunday with them.
ducing cow was a registered Holstein
FROM DROWNING
Kurry.
less driving of Poper. Root alleges at Elmwood Park, Norristown. It
derful baR. Derk allowed hut six real churches with one of the most up-toMr. and Mrs. Herman Hunten and owned by Wm. H. Landis, East Green
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Wanner spent that the defendant was racing with was another happy event in the lives
Quick
action
on
the
part
of
BpnSunday with Dr. A. R. Saylor and a trolley car when the accident oc of those who participated. Mrs. J. F amin Bouchelle, a 14-year-old Boy hits and one scratch, DuroeU was aid date Sunday Schools in the country family and Mrs. Corinne Wright, of ville, that produced 2403 pounds of
ed considerably by sensational Troop are also to be found in our town.
Pottstown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal milk and 94 pounds of butterfat. Four
Kalb and Mi§s Elegnor
FriC®, pf
family.
curred.
'
Norristown, were hostesses to the Scout, son of Benjamin Bouchelle, of er fielding. He was nicked for 9
ter Tyson on Sunday.
registered Holsteins sired by associa
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Miller, of
There
are
six
gas
stations
in
town—
Jefferson
.avenue,
Jeffersonville,
re
hingles. While Trooper was charged
guests,
thirty
in
number
from
Stone
tion bulls and owned by H. D. Alle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Morris
and
ANNUAL
LEGION
AIRES
PICNIC
Pottstown, were the Sunday guests
Harbor, N, J„ Philadelphia, Oaks, sulted in the saving from drowning with five errors they easily atoned by Walt’s garage, Cage Motor Co., Geo. son, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday at bach, of Trappe, and Alvin K. RothClamer’s
store,
Bechtel’s
service
sta
of Mr. and Mrs. William Godshall.
in
the
Schuylkill
river
of
Mary
StetThe annual picnic of the members Yerkes, Collegeville and Norristown,
helping Durnell out of several big
enberger, of Center Point, were
Mr. and Mrs. James Undercoffler of Byron S. Fegely Post, A. L., and of as follows: Mrs. Laura Yocum, pres ler, 17 years old, of Audubon, Friday holes. Both Trooper and Collegeville tion, Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles among the 10 highest producers dur
Thrush.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Alex the ladies of the Auxiliary, and chil ident; Miss Eleanor Price, secretary; afternoon about 3.30, at Port Indian. were aided in the score column by and Fearlstine’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Detwiler and ing the month. The three highest
ander Umstead, of Skippack town dren, in J. Hansell French’s grove, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kalb, Mrs. Laura Bouchelle was assisted in bringing their opponent’s errors. Each were
Fifteen
dealers
>§eR
soft
drinks,
daughter,
of Norristown, visited Mr. milk producing herds include those of
ship, attended a camp meeting in Al near Collegeville, last Saturday even H. Kinsler, Mrs. Mary L. Albertson, the girl to shore by Hampton Trankle, given two unearned runs. Doyle fur ice cream, etc.,—Ursinus College Sup
H. D. Allebach, of Trappe, and Law
ing at six o’clock,'d. s. t., proved to Mrs. E. R. Osland and daughter Edna another scout. Bouchelle said he with nished several thrills with his sensa ply store, Winkler’s drug store, Jones’ and Mrs. D. W. Favinger on Sunday. rence Rothenberger, Worcester, all of
lentown on Sunday.
Miss
Margaret
Detwiler,
of
Norris
Trankle
and
others
had
been
in
swim
tional batting and base-running (a la store, The Bakery, Hiltebeitel’s res
Mrs, Theodore Detwiler, of Eagle- be an altogether enjoyable event. Jane; Mr. Harry B. Price, Mrs. Min
town, is spending the week with them being Holsteins. 58 cows quali
vllle, was the week end guest of her Those present numbered about fifty, nie McGee, Mrs. Kate Trucksess, ming at the Heavner pier. Several Cobb). He stole four bases inclpfiing taurant, Commercial hotel, Mike Kafied for the honor roll for having pro
and with much zest all participated, Misses Alice and Lonora Casselberry, girls some distance away were in home on a fiouble steak RinseR hat volchnke’s store, Krause’s restaurant, them.
sister, Mrs, Rleanor Qouldy.
duced over 40 lbs of butterfat. The
shallow
water,
as
they
could
not
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyson and fam
Mrs. Henrietta Jones, of Phila after refreshments, in the various Mrs. Rowena Trucksess, Mrs. Eunice swim. The Stetler girl went beyond ted wejl for OoRegeyille, Bolger Perkiomen Bridge hotel and stand, Lin ily, of Royersford, visited Mr. and owners of the honor roll producers in
clude Wm. H. Landis, 4 registered
delphia, and. Mrs. Lorent, of Darby, games, including cards, necktie race, Danejiower, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lan her depth, and cried for help. jt re starred for Collegeville in the field. Yost’s stand, Townsend’s stand
Holsteins; H.D. Allebach,4 registered
spent the week end with Mr, and crpcker-eating contest, peannt scram des, birs. Emma Wanner, Mrs. Helen quired 15 mmutes on the pgrf of He had a busy day with 12 chances (Springdale), Simon’s store, Walt’s Mrs. Isaac Tyson on Sunday.
ble and pony rjdinff for the children, Reiff, Mrs. Rebecca Weber, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rice and Holsteins; W. C. Randolph, Royers
anfi no errors, For Trooper “Sis” boatlanding, Pearistlne's and LoughMrs. Charles Friel,
Bouchelle tp resuscitate the girl, ghe Renner swung the heavy willow and
and a high-stepping contest for men.
in’s lunch room, Light lunch is served daughters Jean and Kathryn, visited ford, 1 registered Jersey; A. D. Hun
Mrs. Anita Deitrieh and family There was enjoyment for a}l in at Mrs. John Fuhrman, Mr. \Villiam was then t aHen to her home.
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the
sensational
fielding
Hildebidle,
Mrs.
Esther
Frpnfiejd,
Mr.
at 13 of these places. Regular meals Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers on sicker, Royersford, 3 Holsteins; Ur
and Mrs. William Hill are on an au tendance,
alopg with short stop Mogul BheRen- can be procured by the public at nine Sunday.
sinus College, Collegeville; 3 pure
and Mrs. Edw. Bock, Miss A. Mky
tomobile trip to Atlantic City and
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL AT
bergep Between the two they ac places in Collegeville. Besides this
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained the bred Holsteins.
Kratz. The special' features pf the
through New York state.
AUXILIARY LUNCHEON
cepted 2Q chances around the key H. Cole Hunsicker will soon be start following guests on Sunday: Mr.
SPRING MOUNT
event were the solqs of the little 5Miss Amy Butler, of Woodbury, N.
MOTOR CAR FATALITY
stone suck, many of them of the sen ing a restaurant and soda fountain on and Mrs. William Fischer, Miss Melyear-old Edna Jane Osjand. 3 nd the
An
emergency
hospital,
tp
care
for
The
members
of
the
Women
Aux
J., is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
sational
variety,
Shelly
had
two
er
pretty
little
encased
pocket
pencils
vina
Fischer
and
Mr.
Wesley
Shirk,
the entire Ferkiomep Yalley, ha? beep
iliary of Byron Fegely Post> A. L„
his recently purchased property at
Joseph Johnson, of Philadelphia,
Alvin Butler,
of Mt. Airy; Mr. and Mrs. Herman was fatally injured a few. days ago,
thoroughly enjoyed a mid-day lunch given as souvenirs by Mrs, J, p. established by the National Associg? rors hut they were of the exeusable
avenue and Main street.
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Schatz and eon, Tuesday, a t the home of Mr. and Ka}b. The1 meeting next year wifi tipp of Druggists and Physicians, of kind. Five of Trooper’s six clean Fourth
There are four public boatlandings W. Mathieu and family, of Wilming when the motor truck he was driving
family and Mr. and Mr s> Morvin God Mrs. J. Hansell French, of near Col be held at the old schoolhouse, nqw Philadelphia. Tbe headquarters pf hits were bunched in the third and hiring canoes and boats and catering ton, Del.; Mils Gladys Shoemaker, of crashed into a tree on the DeKalb
shall andf maily are spending a week legeville. The losers of a contest for transformed into an attractive bunga the hospital are ut Spring Mount fourth innings—'thereby bangs the to bathers—Simon’s, Walt’s, Yost’s Collegeville, and Mr. and Mrs. Percy
street pike, Lower Gwynedd township.
at Peck’s Pond, Pike county,
W. Mathieu and family, of Trappe. Paul Koffman who was also in the
new members were hostesses and they low; the Misses Casselberry as host Purk, adjoining the bathing beach. tale,
and
Pearlstine’s.
Mr; and Mrs. Michael Todt spent provided an excellent set-out, with esses.
In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Percy truck when the collision occurred, was
_______________
An ambulance has been brought to
AB R H o A E
Wednesday in PhiladelphiaNo less than nine grocery stores are Mathieu’s son Richard was christen seriously injured internally.
chicken as the principal article of
the park to give service 24 hours a M. Sheilenberger,
,...8 0 1 3 8 2
Mr. Ammon Walt, of Royersford, diet, There were nineteen members
,.. 4 1 2 4 5 0 located in CbllegeviRe— Yeagle & ed by Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, pastor of
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Benner, 2p-.
day. Drivers have boon instructed Bracelin,
rf............... ... 4 0 0 1 0 1 Poley, Jones’ store, D. H. Bartman, St. Luke’s Reformed church.
was a visitor in'town,, Thursday,
WHILE CRANKING MOTOR
present—ten o f’the winning side and
to drive tq qny locution ip the valley Deem, cf.
S. E. GROUP W. C. T. U. MEETING
Q 1 2 •0 6
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Markley, of nine of the losing side of the contest.
McTamney, In. . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 2 0 0 American Store, A. C. Ludwig, KaMr. and Mrs. F. Stanley Claypoole
The Southeastern group of InterIsaac §, Lpngacce, aged 47, pf near in response to a summons for aid,
E. Sheilenberger, e. ...
. 4 0 0 2 2 1 voichuke’s store, Simon, Pearlstine
Pottstown, and Mr, and Mrs, Wil After luncheon there were games and
and family, of Haddon Heights, N. J., County Institute of the Women’s
Two Philadelphia internes and a Speltn, If. .................. .... 83 Q 0 1 u 0
Spring City, suffered serious injuries
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were the week end guests of Mr. and Christian Temperance Union will be
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emergency
work,
J p l 0 0 a 0 0 and feed stores plus a lumber and eoal Mrs. John S. McHarg.
Werkeiser, in, ,,
life
in
an
qnqausal
accident
Saturday
held in the First Presbyterian church,
macher.
yard, two drug stores and a Watkin’s
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and corner Airy and DeKalb streets, Nor
morning at 10 o’clock whgn his auto»
32 4 7 27 19 a products store, a hardware store and
The movies in the Hendricks Mem DR. ISENBERG ADDRESSED
3VILLE
daughter Grace and Mr. and Mrs. ristown, Dr. Corson, pastor, on Thurs
FELL 302 FEET TO DEATH
PHOENIXVILLE NOTARY CLUB mobile started off while he was crank
orial building will begin on the Sat
AB A H o A E a gent’s furnishing store, two barber
ing
it
and
crashed
through
a
plate
John
F. Tyson enjoyed a motor trip day, July 14, 1927. Morning session
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1
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Dr. James M. S. Isenberg, viceurday after Labor Day. Good music
The YaUey Forge Cement Com Doyle, sa. ,.
Q 0 a 7 u shops and a stock yard. A flourish up the Hudson on Saturday and Sun 10.30 d. s. t.; afternoon 2 o’clock;
2b,
is assured by the return of Wallace president of Ursinus College, gave an glass window as he was held fast to pany’s $1,500,000 operation oh the Bolger,
0
ing
national
bank
and
an
insurance
Q
1
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J. Francis, r
evening, 7.30. A good attendance is
4 0 1 l 0 0 company are also located in this day.
Angstadt, pianist,
and Norman address Monday noon before the Ro the bumper and received the brunt of River road, West Canshohocken, Scheeran, If.
0 1 a 0 0
the
blow.
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injuries
consist
of
a
hoped for. . Everybody welcome.
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Lyons,
cf,
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Hatfield
and
Schrack, violinist. Every effort is tary Club of Phoenixville on the sub
claimed a fourth victim Thursday af Gulian, Sb,
. . . 4 0 l 1 2 2 financial center.
family, of Collegeville, spent Sunday
,. , 4 1 2 14 1 0
being made to make this year’s pro ject “Community Co-operation.” The broken left arm below the elbow, frac ternoon of last week when Sydney1 Kinsell, lb,
0 1 i 1 1
. 3
o, .
The Collegeville post office under with Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hat •-FAMOUS CREATORE RETURNS
gram the biggest and best College address, altogether practical in char tured rib and a fracture of the left Treves, 18 years old, Davenport, Ia„ Hetrick,
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Derh, p. •.
leg
near
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ankle,
together
with
cuts
TO WILLOW GROVE PARK
ville has, ever had. Watch this col acter, was well received,
plunged from the top of the concrete Powers, * ,
0 u a u 0 0 the efficient management of Postmas field and sons.
and contusions. He is confined to smoke stack on which he was work
umn for future announcements.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heany, of Mar
16 3 ter Rushong has doubled its business
Guiseppi
Creatore and his world9
27
.
,
.
3
8
3
the Phoenixville hospital, where his
0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0-- 4 in the last year and now does the most cus Hook, spent Sunday with Mr. and famous band will perform a trium
85 Y, M. BOYs AT YERKES CAMP condition was reported as being good ing 302 feet above the ground, down
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1-- 3 business In the Perkiomen valley. It
Mrs. Harry Heany.
through the inside to the base. He
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH
phal return series of concerts at Wil
Sacrifice hits—M. Shellenberger. Stolen
Sixty.five boys of the Norristown and favorable to recovery,
died on his way to Bryn Mawr Hos baees—Doyle 4, Bolger, J. Erancts 2. Two- is also the most completely equipped
Mrs.
John
Botts
and
daughter,
of
low Grove Park on Sunday, July 17.
Friday evening at 8 o’clock, d. s. and Chester Y. M. C, A.'s are now
hits—Kinsell. Hit by pitched ball— and efficient in the valley. $16,000
pital in the No. 2 firo company am base
Norristown, spent Monday with Miss Concerts will be given at 2.30 in the
t., prayer-meeting at the home of summering a t Camp Courage, Yerkes,
peem (Perk). Double plays—M. Shel
MARRIED SIXTY YEARS
bulance. A detached cable caused lenberger, to Penner to Werkeiser; Derk worth of stamps and stamped paper Clara Miller.
afternoon, at 5.00 p. m. and at 9.00
Mr. Elmer Burns, Trappe; Saturday The camp was officially opened on
to Bolger to Kinsell. Struck out—By were s)old during the fiscal year end
p. m. and there is little doubt that
Their children participating, Mr, the fatal fall.
evening, lawn fete, with home-made Monday. I, C, Bupp, of Norristown,
Mrs.
Sallie
Thomas
is
spending
a
Derk, 0; by Durnell, 2. Bases on halls—
By Perk, 2; hy Durnell, 3, Umpire— ing in June. In one mail 96 bags of week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the music auditorium will be taxed to
bread, cakes, pies, and candies on is camp director, having as his as and Mrs. Jonathan Keeler, of Delphi,
parcel post alone were outgoing. This
Fish Warden Wampole, of Telford, Baplne.
capacity on these occasions.
sale. A good time for everybody. The sistant C, Hinnebaugh, of Chester. recently celebrated their 60th wed
Ira Ashenfelter, of Philadelphia.
The game is never over until the was on train number 46. That par
Parachute jumping from a big
Little White Church extends a hearty The tent leaders of Norristown are: ding anniversary at thelri home. Both arrested a boy last week at Spring
Mr.
Albert
Heffelfinger
attended
ticular
day
147
bags
of
parcel
post
blimp is' attracting large audiences,
welcome to all—to those away from Edward Rambo, Thomas. Brownbaek, Mr. and Mrs. Keeler were born and Mount for fishing with out his own last man is out in the ninth was prov
the
Past
Presidents’
Association
home in camps or summer resorts. B. Easton, Harold Cressman, George reared in the Perkiomen valley, and license. He had a, license which was ed at Oaks on Saturday. With the were outgoing. The largest incom meeting of the P. O. S. of A. at West dancing at “Danceland” and the other
50 odd amusements at the Park are
Come and worship with us. Sunday Knowles, William Shaw and R. Miller. have spent most of their lives at claimed to have been stolen from a score 7-4 at the start of the ninth in ing mail for one day was 196 bags of Point on Saturday.
parcel post, newspapers and c«tabeing heavily patronized as usual.
services at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., Shaw has charge of swimming and Delphi. Both are in their 82nd year Reading man. Magistrate Kemmerer Oaks’ favor Graterford uncorked a
(Continued
on
page
4)
(Contlnuefi on page 4)
(Continued on page 2)
and in the enjoyment of good health. imposed a fine of $25 and $3.00 coats.
d. s. t.
Miller is athletic official.
Elmira T. Miller, formerly and for
the greater part of her long life, a
resident of Trappe, died Sunday even
ing at the residence of her brother-inlaw, Rev. Charles Kohler, Cleveland,
Ohio, in her 92nd year. The remains
were received by undertaker F. W.
Shalkop at Royersford Wednesday
morning. Funeral services were held
in the Lutheran church, Trappe. In
terment in adjoining cemetery. As
previously stated Miss Miller passed
the greater part of her life in Trappe.
For more than sixty years she was a
regular attendant at the Lutheran
church, being a member of the choir
and taking a very active interest in
all its'affairs.

The flower exhibit, sponsored by the
Community Club, will be held Friday,
September 9, both afternoon and
evening in Hendricks Memorial Build
ing, Collegeville.
In May, the Club gave to the school
children, flower seeds to be planted
and cared for by them and then have
their flowers exhibited. The children’s
division consists of exhibits of the
aster, calendula and zinnia.
The adult division includes exhibits
of -the aster, casmos, dahlia, glad
iolus, marigold, nasturtium, scabiosa,
and: snapdragon in the following com
binations: Dining-table centerpiece;
living-room bouquet, most artistic ar
rangement of wild flowers; potted
fern; potted begonia; winter bouquet
and miscellaneous bouquets. Entrants
are to furnish their own containers.
No entries will be received th at day
after 1 p. m. Judges will decide on
both divisions and prizes and ribbons
will be awarded. More details will be
given later.

Mrs. Catherine M. Fair, 35, and her
six small children, ranging in age
from one to fifteen years, perished
early Saturday when an explosion
fired their home near Bemville, about
fifteen miles northwest of Reading.
Mrs. F air’s husband, Mark, 40, who
is in a critical condition, in the Homeo
pathic Hospital, Reading, and a
friend, Angelo Consoli, were burned
seriously also. The men escaped by
leaping from a second story window,
after vainly trying to rescue the
trapped family.
Mrs. Fair, who expected a visit
from the stork soon, and the children,
Florence, i5; Catherine, 14; Virginia,
10; Buddy, 5; Fern, 3, and Marian, 1,
were asleep on the second floor when
suddenly a terrific blast shook the
neighborhood and flames were seen to
spurt from the first floor. The house
burst into flames.
F air told police the explosion was
caused by an oil stove. Harry Hiltinger, chief of Berks County detectives,
said, however, that the tragedy was
due to a still operated in the cellar.
Hiltinger alleges he found several ar
ticles used in the manufacture of
liquor among the wreckage.
Fair and Consoli, the owner of the
farm, told police they were loading
a truck with produce for delivery at
Philadelphia, when the explosion oc
curred. The men rushed into the
blazing 2-story frame dwelling, they
told police, in a desperate effort to
rescue those upstairs. Blinded by
flames and smoke, the men finally
were forced to jump from a window
to save their lives. The two men have
been arrested and are being held on
a manslaughter charge. '

Perkiomen League Standing

BY JAT HOWARD

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

COLLEGEVILLE DROPPED BY
TROOPER 4-3 IN PERKY L.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

rally good for 8 runs th at won the
game for Graterford 12-9. Seitter for
Oaks was knocked out in the ninth.
He was relieved by Detwiler. McKay
pitched for Graterford. He was. re
lieved by Kapichoke in the ninth.
Oaks made two runs off of Kapy.
Watters hit a homer for Graterford.
Ohl starred for the Forders while the
Sterner brothers were the high lights
for Oaks. Don had three steals, one
hit and scored 3 runs. Gip had two
steals, three hits and scored twice.
Both starred in the field with Sensa
tional catches.

¥*********************& **

*
*
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
Ii STURGES’ STORE ****
M INSURANCE COMPANY ¥* TRAPPE, PA. *¥*
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COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursdays July 1 4 , 1 9 2 7 .
“OVERLORDS OF LEGISLATION.”
The recent death of W. Harry Baker, known all over the State
as a congenial, trustworthy Republican party leader and advisor,
inspired Robert B. Vale in the Philadelphia Record to observe:
W. Harry Baker told the truth. That’s why he was
beloved. A newspaper writer came into possession of a
remarkable paper during the recent session of the Legis
lature. . . . It was a list prepared in Pittsburg containing
all the bills introduced and opposite each was checked the
decision of men in control, orders to the members of the
Legislature.' . . . The newspaperman took the paper to
•Baker and asked if it were true it had been prepared as
orders. Baker in confidence told the story. Then he
pulled open his desk and handed a correct list over with
the remark: “This is the final word. . .
Upon reading the above paragraph an editorial writer (prob
ably Walter himself) in W. L. Sanborn’s North Penn Reporter’s
office busied himself with his thinking mechanism and his pen—
and then came the following mightily suggestive paragraphs, with
Vale’s paragraph preceding :
The above paragraph is a remarkable revelation of
practical democracy as administered in the state that Penn
founded as a refuge and a seat of liberty.
The practice is wrong because it is absolutely-outside
the theory of popular government. , It transforms the
elected representatives of the people into veritable automotoms and places the state under the de facto rule of an
oligarchy of politicians, who not only never were elected,
but are actually unknown to the voters for whom they
x presume to act.
That the system is never efficient and often sinister
no man familiar with the history of Pennsylvania legisla
tion can seriously question.
Under it Pennsylvania never leads in forward-looking'legislation and many times the oligarchy refuses to adopt
progressive laws that have proven out elsewhere for the
simple reason that their adoption is oppossed for personal
or political reasons by those who have Usurped this lifeand-death power over all legislation.
A modern tax system is a case in point. Pennsyl
vania to-day is levying unequal taxes and collecting them
at tremendous cost under a law that tjvas adopted in the
days of Andrew Jackson because the oligarchy refuses to
permit any substantial change in that law.
Admittedly it would affect some members personally
in their purses, and all of them are fearful of disturbing
the political machine that has been built up around the
highly remunerative business of tax gathering.
It may be that the people of Pennsylvania want this
sort of rule. Surely they deserve no better than they get,
if they cheerfully accept the dictation of such overlords.
But why pay men to go every two years to Harris
burg for the ostensible purpose of making laws for all th'e
people ?
Let the legislators remain at Lome and rubberstamp
the edicts of the oligarchy by mail. The people would
get the same result for the mere price of postage.
Anybody dispute the* truth and seriousness of the Reporter’s
editorializations? If so, spiel!
“The theory of popular govern
ment” in practice comprehends practical politics and—practical
politics frequently odorizes the theory with the stench of putrid
politics and reflects some of the glaring weaknesses of humanity.
But there is another and optimistic side : The “oligarchy” of
political dictatorship, frequently in the past has, and will again and
again dp the same thing—prevent groups of incompetent legisla
tors from enacting all kinds of damn-fool, idiotic and dishonest
legislation. While it is true .that the oligarchists at times cause
the enactment of pernicious laws—laws contrived not for the
general public good, but for private aggrandizement (and prevent
the modernization of antiquated statutes) yet it is also true that the
theory of popular government requires for its adequate application
wise political leadership and wise statesmanship. Such leadership
and statesmanship implies th e' exercise of all the straight, un
prejudiced and discriminating thinking of which the people them
selves (the electorate) are capable. To a considerable extent the
present application of the “theory of popular government” mani
fests more of good, bad, and indifferent political leadership than of
the expression of the will of the governed. Instead of continu
ously boasting about our popular government, a very great deal
more of attention should be devoted to its always urgent require
ments—a more and more enlightened citizenship and a deeper and
more active interest in public affairs on the part of all electors with
relation to public offices as public trusts. . . . The present state
of civilization in Pennsylvania, as in other states, necessitates
political leadership (a combination of oligarchy and Democracy).
The combination .is not a delightful one in contemplation, but
nevertheless it exists all too plainly. . . . No government without
leaders. Wise government depends upon wise and honest political
leaders, and wise and honest political leaders can only be derived
from an enlightened electorate.

SCHWENKSVILLE

R Ho AE
Lawson, cf...................... 0 0 4 0 0
Longapre, lb................... 0 2 11 0 0
Edinger, 2b. ....j n ........... . 0 1 0 3 0
Palst, If..........T............. . 0 0 3 0 0
Faust, 3b. : ................... , 1 3 1 4 0
Dannehower, rf.............. . 0 3 1 0 0
Carl, c........................... . 0 1 5 0 0
Sell, ss. ........................ . 0 0 2 1 1
Wismer, p. .................... . 1 1 0 2 0
xNace .......................... 2 0 0 0 0
Totals ..................... 4 11 27 10 1
SKIPPACK
R H: o A E
Himsworth, If.
.......... . 0 0 1 0 0
Maurer, ss...................... . 0 0 4 4 0
Bishop, 2b............................. .
Leight, rf.............................. .
Cash, lb ................................. .
Vaughan, cf.......................... .
Heil, 3b.................................. .
Gonder, c................................ .
Scheetz, p............................. .
zYocum ...............................

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
0
0
3
0
1

4
1
7
2
0
8
0
0

5
0
0
1
1
1
1
0

0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

THE LATE CHIEF
JUSTICE WHITE
“Legislative enactment can
never force what the' observ
ance of the Golden Rule
would accomplish. Authority
can never be as potent as an
awakened social conscience.”
THERE is a consistent sense
of fairness in our manner
of service. Our professional
duties are performed con
scientiously and with a tact
born of politeness.

JOHN L. BECHTEL
F uneral D irector
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Totals ........................... 0 G 27 13 2
xRan for Longacre.
zBatted for Scheetz in ninth.
Schwenksville ......... 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 0—4
' Skippack ....... V.......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

While Trooper was eliminating Col
ie,geville from the Perky pennant race
Schwenksville was holding their lead
at the top of the heap by whitewash
ing Skippack 4-0. Wismer held Skippack scoreless with 6 scattered hits.
Gonder got 3 of these bingles. Faust
and Dannehower hit hard for
Schwenksville. Cal Longacre was
back in the Schwenksville line-up.
Sheetz pitched for Skippack.
GRATERFORD
AB R
Ohl. if............ ................ 5 i
Moffett, rf. . . . .................. 5 2
Zeigler, 2b. . . . .................. 5 1
Evans, c. ... ................ 4 1
Schrey, lb. ., ................ 4 3
Jogan, 3b. . . . .................. 6 0
Tarlecki, ss. . .................. 4 1
Watters, cf. . .................. 4 2
McKay, p. . . . .................. 4 0
Kapichoke, p. ................. 0 0
xStreet ......... ................ 0 1

O
5
1
5
7
4
4
1
2
0
0
0

A1 E
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 1
2 0
3 0
0 0
2 0
0 0
0

Totals ....... ............... 40 12 13 27
x—Batted for McKay in the ninth.
OAKS
AB R H O
Ewing, rf. . . . .................. 4 1 1 1
E. Shaffer. 3b................. 5 0 2 1
Rotz, 2b........... .................. 5 0 0 1
Stein, ss. . . . ................ 5 1 1 3
Riggs, c........... .................. 5 0 1 9
D. Sterner, cf. ................ 3 3 1 4
H. Schaeffer, lb ............. 4 1 1 5
G. Sterner, cf. ................ 4 2 3 0
Seitter, p. . . . .................. 4 1 3 0
Detwiler, p. . .................. 0 0 0 0

8 1

H
2
2
1
1
3
1
1
2
0
0
0

A
0
1
0
3
2
X
1
3
3
0

E
0
0
1
i
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals ....... ............... 37 9 13 27 11 2
Graterford .. ....... 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 8—12
o i i 3 0 0 1 1 2— 9
Oaks .............

Roy Sherid was originally slated by
Trooper to hurl against Collegeville
but failed to show up.

HENRY FORD’S GREETING TO HOME NEW SPAPERS.
A few weeks ago Henry Ford sent the following greeting to
the National Editorial Association in session at Omaha :
I am glad of the opportunity to send a greeting to
the publishers of our home community newspapers. Be
sides being the oldest and most distinctively American
type publication,- the small town and country press is our
. only real newspaper. It comes to us as a friendly visitor
from the neighborhood that we knew and still know best.
It has avoided the errors of modern journalism without
any sacrifice of influence. The Ford Motor Company has
always found the country press an efficient means of
reaching the public, and we foresee further use of its
facilities in the future.

YOUR SUMMER TIME NEEDS
FOR DRESSING UP YOUR
HOME ARE HERE NOW
FOR YOU

♦
*
*
*
*
*

%

*

Our aim is to meet the WANTS **
¥ OF PATRONS both in assort *
* ment and quality.
*
*
*
*
REASONABLE PRICES
*

Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
Both on th e Cash and
A ssessable Plan

*
*
Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
*
-----¥*
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
I R . C. Sturges **
Bell ’Phone *
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 1 Auto Delivery
¥
YOURS TO SERV E *

IMPORTED GRASS RUGS
Splendid two-ply ( First Quality Grass Rugs for
Porches or Bed Rooms. They come in all sizes and
various patterns.

B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack. ♦ it* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ¥
¥
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

OPTICS

BF rank W. Shalkopjj
■
■

Has accomplished more for human
ity than any other branch of physi
cal science.
The- invention of the microscope
alone has fnade possible the study of
bacteriology and changed the prac
tice of medicine from guess work
to science.
Everyone is interested in the direct
and personal benefit which he may
receive from

iP i
/
TRAPPE, PA.

WILLOW PORCH CHAIRS

■
g
■

Bar Harbor or St. George Chairs in either Straight

S UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERB

or Rocker Designs are very comfortable and service

■
■

■

g
■

No effort spared to meet the ■

able.

| fullest expectations of those |

Roseville Stoneware Jardiniers

who engage my services.
g
■

Flowers look much more attractive when shown in
these Splendid Multi Colored Glazed Jardiniers and
Flower Vases. See them in our Basement.

Trains met at all stations, j
■
I Prompt attention to calls by j

j telephone or telegraph.
which so modify light about to en ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■IB
ter the eye as to produce perfect
vision and absolute comfort.
Learn how glasses will help you at

RUFFLED COTTAGE CURTAINS

IRVIN L. FAUST

Ruffled Curtains give your home a look of refinement.
These w e have are not' expensive.

YERKES, FA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

HAUSSMANN & CO.

F resh and Sm oked M eats
P o rk in Season

REM EM BER W H E N SH O P P IN G IN N O R R IS

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

IT W IL L P A Y Y O U

Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Subscribe for The Independent.

W hether building or re
m od elin g, th in k of firer
safety. U se SHEETROCK,
th e fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts,
Insulates, too. Decorates
p erfectly. N o n eed for
paneling-—joints are con
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop hereandexamine
a sheet, or telephone—

For Sale By
Watch for Chick Disease—CoccidW. H. Gristock’s Sons
iosis is caused by a microscopic para
site which develops in the intestinal
Collegeville, Pa.
tract and injures the cells of the in
testinal walls. The infection is most
common among flocks of chicks which
are allowed to run on ground where
chicks were raised the previous year.
The largest ballroom in the world is
Cleaning the brooder house every
three days, or as often as once a day, to be, built in Chicago. It. is estimated
is advisable in order to get rid of the that 7500 dangers can be crippled in
droppings, which carry, the infection. it at one time.—‘Collier’s.

T O W N TO V IS IT OUR: STO R E

Warner’s

AMEres 65£N
m r

o t c h t c h

v. j

Another Big-

NORRISTOWN, PA.

M any money=saving specials a re listed below.
T hrifty Housewives will ta k e ad v an tag e of th is oppor=
tu n ity to buy all th eir Food Needs in—
.
...
THE STORES WHERE QUALITY COUNTS AND
YOUR MONEY GOES FURTHEST 1
P. &

H O R A C E T. B E A N

G eneral M erch an d ise
RAH N S,

G.

Naptha Soap

5

cakes
Soap improves with age—so buy ahead.

19c

CHINAWARE
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Dessert Dishes, Cereal Dishes, etc.,
to go at 10c each
Also Special on Colored and White Table Oil Cloth, 48 in. wide, 30c yd.

23c

Dark Green Window Shades, Galvanized Wire Window Screens, Screen
Doors and Hinges.
Cotton and Wire Fly Netting. 9 x 12 Congoleum Rugs, special $8.00.
Long Horn or Mild Cheese, special 30c lb.

Big 19c Values !

Bread- Pies- Bu ns- Rol Is-Cakes
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
O rders a Specialty— We Deliver

SPICES
3 cans | g C

Reg. 15c
ASCO
GELATINE
It has been proven that the

2 pkgs 23c

best paying job of all is being
on the level.

19c

Plumbing’s work and also fun
At your service—on th e run.

Reg. 15c Delicious
tumbler.
Delightful served with Stewed Chicken.

^CHEVROLET:!

Reg. 23c
Galvanized

Jo* Economical Transportation

E ve ryb o d y,
E v e r y w h e r e

TUMBLERS
6 for 19c

ASCO
Full
Strength

AMMONIA
3 bots 23c

each

WE ’LL show You surprising
speed in getting on the job
and finishing it if you will
give us a ring and say “get
busy.”

23c
19c

SUPERIOR meats;—the kind
th at make good i n the
court of last resort—the din
ing room. If you want un
failing quality and courtesy,
come!

What 23c Will Buy !

25c Value!

Drinking

m

Buckets

Icc

Pure

Reg. 23c Hom=de=Lite M ayonnaisse
o r ASCO Sandw ich S pread
J

Cranberry Sance

for

ASC0

i9c
19c
19c
19c
19c
19c
19c
19c
19c
19c
19c
19c
19c

Made of the very finest Ingredients. Tasty Hot Weather Spreads.

H. Ralph Graber

Phone 84-R-2

W hitman’s Marshmallows .. ....... V s ft,
Hershey’s Choc. Kisses ...... .... 'V i lb
ASGO Peanut B u tte r ....... 2 tumblers
Teddy Bear Corn ................. ... 2 cans
California Raisins .............. ... 2 pkgs
Sealect Evap. M ilk ................ .... 2 cans
ASCO A sp aragu s..... <...........
ASCO Bread Crumbs ......... .. 2 pkgs
New Pack June Peas ........... ... 2 cans
Lifebuoy Health S o a p .......... .. 3 cakes
Mason’s Shoe D ressin g ....... .... 2 bots
Chloride of L im e .................... ....2 cans
Peroxide of Hydrogen ........ ... 2 bots

Goods Delivered

A LARGE LOT OF GOLD DECORATED

one lb
cans
Splendid for making ‘Cake Icing and Home-fhade Fudge.

Princess Cocoa 2

“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

PA.

Bell Phone

R egular 15c

C o lleg ev ille B a k ery

' . “ The B etter Place to Shop”

19* 423"

FRIDAY SAYS—

............... .... 0 "—........... . -

Is always filled with well assorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.

Glasses

-------- ------ 0--------——

The cool weather of a late spring and early summer days has
favored political aspirants. More heat might have induced too
much premature excitement.
When all the candidates get out of. the woods and whisk about
in the clearing, there will be some collisions. Even the candidate
of no faction and of all factions may bark his shins turning a short
corner—during hostilities.
With two “organization” candidates headed toward just one
nomination, some of “the boys,” with anxiety under their hats, will
wonder who will be who a day or two before the primary election.
In times past some political combines died aborning, others
reached the teeth-cutting stage of development, while still others
existed long enough to raise a bit o’ hell and “get licked !”

|
*
|

Reg. 13c Tender Peas ............ 2 cans 23c
Reg. 25c ASCO V a n illa ................ bot 23c
Reg. 25c Pure Salad Oil ............ bot 23c
Red Kidney Beans ............... . 2 cans 23c
ASCO Cooked Red B e e ts ....... 2 cans 23c
ASCO Sour Krout ................ 2 cans 23c
Reg. 14c. ASCO T ap ioca ....... 2'pkgs 23c
Sunrise Tomato Catsup ........ 3 bots 23c
Princess Jellies ................ 3 tumblers 23c
Gold Seal M acaroni................ 3 pkgs 23c
Sunrise Tomato Catsup ............ bot 23c
Za-Rex Fruit Syrup .................... jug 23c
Prim W hole Grain R ic e ........ 3 pkgs 23c

THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating
No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

The Newest M ember of th e ASCO Fam ily !

HE automobile has brought the nation’s
wonder places and play-grounds within the
reach of everybody, everywhere. And all of
them await you when you own a Chevrolet!
Select the model that meets your preference
and requirements from the eight Chevrolet
body types.

T

—at these Low Prices
T h . c o a c h - .4595
T h e T o u rin g
$ £ 7.5
o r R o ad ster *
T h e C oupe
.*625

T h e S port
C ab rio le t *
T h e L an d au

.*695
$715
*
-*745

.

*780

V V T o n T n ic k - $305
(C hassis O nly)
( c C .I f c h U ,) * * S f

A ll prices f. o. b. Flint, M ichigan

C heck C h e v ro let D eliv ered P ric e s
T h e y In c lu d e th e low est h a n d lin g a n d fin an cin g charge* available*

Q U A L I T Y

L O W

ASCO
Coffee
35c
As always—the unusually Rich, Full, Heavy Bodied Blend—
lb

the breakfast Favorite of Coffee connoisseurs of Four States.

Bean-Hole
Beans

Med.
cant

14c : “523c

The method followed in baking is:the celebrated Maine woods
Bean-Hole Style, with plenty of Fork.
Pan

Victor Bread

Loaf

6c

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ................. .
$200.00 up

wg2Td 9c

The finest Bread Baked. Good to the Last Crumb.

IN THE ASCO STORES YOUR MONEY ALWAYS GOES
FURTHEST FOR QUALITY MERCHANDISE

TRAPPE, PA.

A T

it 29c

Mild, Smooth and Satisfying.

Bread Supreme

S. B. TYSON
Phone 158-r5

Victor Coffee

C O S T

T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN O C R C O L L E G E V IL L E S T O R E

|

GEO. F. CLAM ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

i

THE
HAPPY
ENDING

FULL LINE OF

(© by D. J. Wftlah.)

“He’s downstairs, dear,” Miss Pres
ton said. “And—and I wouldn’t keep
him waiting if I were you.”
Keep Peter waiting 1 Peter, who
she believed had gone West with his
people I Peter whom she had loved
all her life and never expected to see
again!
It was Miss Preston who powdered
away the tear stains, tucked up a lock
of the soft brown hair and provided
a dean handkerchief. Within two
minutes Mara was flying downstairs.
He seemed to fill the shabby little
sitting room with his big, vigorous
presence. He took her hands, and
then put his hands on her shoulders
and looked at her understanding^.
“I’ve found I can’t get along with
out you in my life, Mara,” he said.
Fifteen minutes later Mara dashed
into Miss Preston’s room.
“Come, get your things- on,” she
breathed. “Peter’s going to take us
out to dinner.”
“My dear! T—” But Miss Preston
looked herself almost as eager as the
girl herself.
"And, oh, Miss Preston 1 Just think!
I’m going to marry Peter right away—
I’ve always wanted to, you know—and
we’re going to Woodford just as soon
as mother is able! We’re going to
live in the old Burson house, Miss
Preston! And'you’U come to see us—
I’ll get my coat and hat.”
“W ait!” said Miss Preston, and
tears shone through her glasses. “Let
me kiss you And you deserve it after
such a day as you’ve had. But Isn’t
that always the way? We could all
bear our days better if we could fore
see their happy ending.”

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
n B . B E S S E L B . HTJJTSBEBGEB

F.

W. WALTERS

DENTIST

C arpenter a n d Builder

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, S to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Ray Examinations.

TRAPPE, PA. Forty-five years experi
ence. Estimates furnished.

Q B. FR A N K B B A K D B E TH

^

D entist

**********4fr**4fr'S’'»'K'*'5fri4'?f-'55’******-X-*'5f-***4fr*****#**********.5f**

There’s No Use Crying Over
Spilt Weather!

#
*

H A R R Y M. P R IC E

Weather Man Was Very Unkind to Us This Season—
P a in te r and P ap er-h an g er

WAS four o’clock and the sale
Therefore MOSHEIM’S Great Stock of Men’s and
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
*
was in full swing. Women rushed
timates and samples furnished.
Good
at honest prices.
*
1 in to take advantage of the last
Boys’ Suits Rush Into a 30 Day Sales Sensation
**
Work, right prices.
hour before closing time. The
*
Q B . CLARKSON A D DIS
yylLLlAM M. ANDES
marked-down blouses were going like
SPECIALS ON MEN’S TANK SUITS AND WOOLEN JERSEYS
*
*
This store must be packed with people -instead of merchandise,
hot cakes, Mara Burke admitted to
*
V
eterinarian
which must find new quarters at once—and if lower tjian low
herself. They would be pretty well
*
P
ainting
and
P
aper-hanging
*
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
Bell
Phone
cleared up by five. She didn’t blame
prices will do it—here they are! All this year’s garments—
*
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. PaperWomen for wanting them, but as for
?
from the best makers—all at the mercy of the smallest purse
hanging
a
specialty.
Samples
furnished
*
herself, she would not be able to even
THOM AS HALLMAN,
*
yon ever needed.
2-COLOR SWEAT SHIRT w ith o r w ithout Rib $1.35..
free.
v
2|17|iy
*
wear a blouse again for a long, long
A ttorney-at-L aw
time.
JJA RItY J . MOSER, JR .
The little smile that had come read
0 1 . ST„
. _ NORRISTOWN, PA.
515 SWEDE
Men’s and Young Men’s
Men’s and Young Men’s $24.75
ily to her face in -the morning was
At my residence, next door to National Painting and In terio r D ecorating
$20 and $22.50 Suits . $16.75 $30 and $32.50 Suits .
Bank,
Collegeville,
every
evening.
frozen fast there now. Such a pale,
SCHWENKSVILLE, Pa. Estimates furn
Men’s and Young Men’s *
Men’s and Young' Men’s . „ .
ghostly little smile as It was I And
ished free. Work guaranteed 7|30|26|lyr
jyjAYNE B. LONGSTEETH,
the eyes, which did not contribute to
$25 and $27.50 Suits . $21.75 $35.00, $37.50, $40 Suits $31.75
it, were wide and dilated. Mara had
A ttorney-at-L aw
JOHN F. TYSON
never been so tired before in all her
A M ajority of Them Have E x tra T ro u sers
4s
Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
sfe
1420
life.
SLATING
AND
TINROOFING
*
Rooms
712-713.
“I’m very sorry—size 36 is all gone
*
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
• 4s
—no, madam I That Is a 42—yes !
Come in and look over o u r line of
*
ROBERT TRUCKSESS
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Everything on this table is $2.98.”
*
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
*
Over and over she repeated the same
Phone 64-r-ll,
l|21|lyr.
Attorney-at=Law
*
things, never losing patience. Her
sk
sk
60 E. Penn Street, Norristown, Fa.; Phone
job, her life, even, depended on pleas
$8.90-$10.00
__$15.00-$17.50
sk
615;
Residence:
Falrvlew
Village.
Phone
gLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
ing her customers.
sk
SUITS
.
.
.
$11.75
$6.75 s u i t s . . . .
Collegeville 144-r-Z. t
*
Underneath the surface of this mo
*
TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
notonous current ran the fatal under
SB
$12.50-$13.50
$20.00-$22.50
sk
GUTTERS
AND
SPOUTING
tow of a calamity befallen with the
SUITS . . . .
$8.75 SUITS ........
JACOB C. BROWER
$14.75
sk
HEATERS AND RANGES
suddenness of a lightning stroke. At
sk
sk
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
J u s tic e ’ of the Peace
noon they had telephoned from the
*
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.
The Great Bank
hospital: “Your mother passed suc
sk
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
E ast End of Perkiom en Bridge
cessfully through the operation. Of \ The Grand or Great bank is the
lecting.
course everything depends on the way name of a shoal off the coast of New
p S. KOONS
she reacts. We can tell more tomor foundland. It Is several hundred
% /% £
SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.
row morning when she recovers Con miles In diameter and is famous for JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
S la te r a n d Roofer
cod-fishing. The word “bank” in this
sciousness.”
S urveyor and Conveyancer
■■■■I
Mother in the hospital, just off the sense means an elevation or shelf un
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
207 HIGH STREET
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
operating table, and a sale In prog der sea, which produces a shoal or
contracted at lowest prices.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
ress! She must get up to the hospi shallow.
v
sk
property and real estate sold on com
tal tomorrow morning some way. And
mission.
GEORGE
F.
CLAMEB,
COLLEGEVILLE
after mother got back to their fdrBritish East India
nished room *she must find some way
PLUMBING AND HEATING
The Indian empire, which forms part Q C. SHALLCBOSS
of stretching her bit of salary, for the of the British empire, comprises'Mad
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
operation had taken every cent they ras, Bombay, Bengal, United provinces,
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
C
o
n
tracto
r
and
Builder
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
both had in the bank.
T R Y
Punjab, Burma, Bihar and Orissa, Cen
GRATERFORD, PA.
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
What mother really needed after tral provinces, Assam, Baluchistan,
All
kinds
of
buildings
erected.
Cement
this was to get out of the city to some Northwest Frontier province, Ajmerdone. Estimates cheerfully furn
place where It was quiet and secluded. Merwara, Coorg, Andamans and Nico work
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
ished.
If only there was some way of getting
bars.
Reliable
Z M -A -ID E - A .T
back to Woodford! But there was no
H W . BROW N
one there now that would take her In
A gricultural Im plem ents
CULBERTS DRUG STORE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Work of Art
without her paying boajjd. Aunt Ally
Out
of
one
large
piece
Of
white
pine,
had
died
and
the
Bursons
had
gone
WHAT IT MEANS
Main Street, Above Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
General C ontracting and Con Every implement guarantee^. Our
West; there had been an item about Wilfred Dubois of Brunswick, Maine,
motto
is:
SERVICE.
Give
us
a
calb
ritys?ltrsvir)^ii>^!y^!?s^i^i?iiy^r^£v]t^^r7^r^4fi^iy^r^£vi^iL^rrs?it)«vir/sv!rrsvirrs\ir/SYirss\ih»
crete C onstruction
To th e Automobile Owner
the Bursons in the Woodford paper whittled a windmill structure carrying
Just before their subscription ran out. eight ornamental fans, the base and
HERBERT HOYER
Excavating
and rigging. Estimates free.
To th e G arage M echanic
They had not felt able to renew this the tower having Wooden balls whittled
Trappe,
Pa.
“Say, fellah, if you were a shiny nose, you couldn’t annoy me more.”
within. All the work was done with
last link with the old home town.
To the G arage Owner
Phone
29-R-12
Collegevile.
Subscribe
for
The
Independent.
“Is zat so? Well, you’re a pair of wet socks to me!”—Toronto Telegram.
' “Sorry! There are no more of that a iack-knife.
The Automobile Owner may know the labor charge before the
size—we have plenty - of 44’s—you
work is begun, preventing disputes and dissatisfaction.
could shorten the sleeve's a bit, I
The- Garage Mechanic who is paid a percentage of the Flat Rate
should think—some people lay two or
Price, for a' Guaranteed job, is chiefly interested in getting the
three tiny tucks at the bend of the
job done right and in the least time. He must produce or lose
) elbow—why, yes! I think that shade
money.
would be becoming,”
Tber£ was a meeting of the store
The Garage Owner must have efficient mechanics and supply them
club that evening, with dancing, Ice
with proper equipment and working conditions.
cream and cake afterward. Berry
Goldsmith had asked her to go with
him, Perry Goldsmith of the men’s
3 wear department. He wore Everglow
on his hair and had Valentino side
burns. Flo Aldrich was crazy about
Y E R K E S , PA.
him, but somehow Mara did not even
care for him. Not that she could
dance and eat Ice cream anyway with
poor dear little mother lying up there
still in the black valley of unconscious
ness. The ache in her heart almost
made her forget the ache in her feet.
One’s shoes got so abominably tight
by four of a crowded afternoon. She
g llf;
■ felt a hit swimmy. Now what had done
■i
■
Oh, going without lunch pos
■ that?
sibly. She had tried tfiat way of econ
Secure Two o r T hree P airs a t
omizing just to see if she could stand
it. Some girls saved quite a bit for
clothes and kept their figures down
■ that way. If they /could go hungry
for reasons of that kind she ought
Philadelphia Shoe S tore
-■ ■ to be able to go hungry for/ the sake
•
■ of saving a bit more for mother,
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
m t.
She must have some flowers for
■im:
mother
tomorrow.
DR. A. REED’S
Wouldn’t it be ridiculous if she
should topple over? Jane Wilson had
toppled over the other day because
she had danced too much the night
The Texas Company announces the opening of another
Regular $10.00 tq $14.00 Values
before. If she toppled over it was
because she had not been able to sleep
Texaco Service Station for the convenience of local motorists.
for thinking of mother up there at the
hospital, and—Peter, Peter, who had
This new station, situated on —
let her go out of his life without try
ing to detain her. Wasn’t it funny
You will find many lower priced shoes here for the entire
family. Dependable quality at very low prices. You will save
that Peter did not care for her when
money here.
___________ ____
she cared so much for him?
and will be know n a s th e GEO. E. WALT’S SERVICE STATION
She. wondered if the time would
MEN’S DRESS AND
ever come when she would be willing
WOMEN’S LOW
—will be ready to welcome motorists day after to morrow. The
to marry somebody like Perry Gold
WORK FOOTWEAR
FOOTWEAR
smith. Girls did it every day. There
Texas Company Extends to all owners and drivers a cordial
$2.00, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45
ALL STYLES
was Julia Brayton. Well, she wasn’t
$3.95, $4.95, $5.50, $5.95,
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95
like Julia, unhappily. She felt as If
invitation to inspect its facilities and appointments.
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50
she must go on caring about Peter
$4.95, $5.45,
$9.00, $10.50
until she drew her last breath and
$5.95
perhaps even after that.
Every provision has been made for convenience, prompt
-Five o’clock at la st! Whistles blow
Children’s Footw ear $1.00, $1.45, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95
ing everywhere, blouses gone, all but
ness and comfort. Full measure pumps dispensing the new
a few odd sizes. And now she could
$3.45, $3.95, $4.95
and better Texaco Gasoline. Comparoscope tanks giving
go home.
Perry Goldsmith was waiting for
POTTSTOWN
241 HIGH STREET
visible evidence of the clean, clear, golden Texaco Motor
her outside.
“You really won’t go tonight?” he
Oil. Servicing equipment for chassis lubrication, renewing
EVERWEAR HOSIERY— WEAR WELL— $1.00, $1.50, $1.95
asked.
She shook her head.
gear lubricant or changing oil.
“I’m dead tired.” She couldn't tell
him about her mother. Perry was the
kind who would not understand.
Broad driveways, free air and water—and courteous attend
£1
She walked home. It wasn't far,
only eleven blocks, with two flights to
ants alert at all times to please every customer. Remember
climb afterward.
A FREED outfit in your home in
Home without mother, frail, pale yet
the date and make it a point to visit this new Texaco Service
creases the value far above its
always welcoming! And without a
cost.
smell of hot food!
Station on the opening day.
Mara took off her things and
Utmost in heating comfort, eeondropped Into a chair. In a moment
ical in fuel and easy to operate
T H E T E X A S COM PANY, Texaco Petroleum Products
she would light the gas and make
features the
some tea. She had got beyond eating
now.
Then suddenly everything over
whelmed her. She crumpled up and
began to cry as she had not dared
Equipped when so ordered with
let herself cry before. At least there
grate bars suitable for burning
was nobody there to see.
the finer grades of coal.
The ’ door opened softly and Mara
started up to see Miss Preston look
®S/
Wa carry in stock radiators, pipe
ing in with gentle Inquiry gleaming
and fittings, valves and other
through her glasses. Miss Preston
specialties for complete heating
had the room across the hall.
NEW
B E T T E R G A S O L IN E
outfits.
“My dear!” Miss Preston said, com
ing to Mara and patting her shoulder.
Visit our plant and shew room.
CLEAN, CLEAR, G O LD E N M O T O R O IL
“Don’t take on so! Your mother is
coming out all right. Of course she
is—there 1 there! You’re all tired out
and this has been too much for you.”
“I don’t mind hanging on to the
AMEBIC AN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
cliff, but when they rap your
Factory
Factory
Telephone Collegeville 59
knuckles—” Mara sobbed.
Texaco Motor Oil is a clear, golden color
A coupon, good for two quarts of
because it ia free from all cylinder stock,
“I know. I know. There! There!
Oaks, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
golden Texaco Motor Oil, will be
tars, paraffin wax and other impurities. It ia
ESTABLISHED 1903
my dear.”
• perfect lubricant, full-bodied m all grades
presented, free, to all who make
Somebody tapped at the door and
— and does not form carbon or gummy resi
an initial purchase of five gallons
WALTER J . BURNS
Miss 'Preston went to see who was
due* in the engine. Less engine wear and
or
more
of
Texaco
Gasoline
on
there. It was Mrs. Hopp, the land
District Representative
better performance are eertain.
lady. They spoke in low tones and
the opening day.
Telephone Collegeville 155
then Miss Preston came back to Mara
and put something in Mara’s hand, a
*71
slip of folded paper, the back of an
The rubber growers do not want to
Control Codling Mothi—Spray apple old envelope, to be exact. On it were
written these words:
make the Philippines independent, trees with arsenate of lead and lime“I’ve got to see you. It’s Impor
They prefer to have the Philippines sulphur to control the codling moth,
tant—Peter Burson,”
1
J:.
make them that way.—Norfolk Vir- Use three pounds of lead in the usual
Mara stared unbeUevlnsfly at the
ginian-Pilot,
amount if lime-sulphur.
t t

AT REASONABLE PRICES

MEN’S WHITE DUCK SAILOR PANTS

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle
A. M . P E A R L S T I N E

New Low Prices on Boys’ Suits

Mosheim Clothing Co.

AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED
FLAT

RATE

THE CORN REMEDY

Co-operative Method

n e w
S e rv ic e lS ta tio n

I. C.& M. C. LANDES

S A L E C O N T IN U E S! §
F. A.

DUTTENHOFER’S

[

CUSHION FOOTWEAR FOR

$6.90 to $8.60

M AIN S T R E E T A T 5th A V E N U E

FREED BOILER

TEX

The
The

and

Freed Heater Company

FREE

ON THE
OPENING DAY

NEWS FROM OAKS

B U C K ROCK AND VICINITY

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

PRIVATE SALE OF

F resh Cows

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Of the Collegeville National Bank, at
Collegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania,
at the close of business on June 30, 1927,
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts ................ 3508,835.53
Overdrafts, unsecured ................
.01
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure
circulation (par value) 350,000.00
All other United States Govern
ment securities ___ 383,263.70 133,263.70
Other bonds, stocks, securities,
etc., owned ............................... 336,996.88
Banking House, furniture and
fixtures ............
47,782.21
Lawful reserve with Federal
Reserve Bank .....................
36,926.41
Cash in vault and amount due
from national banks . . . . __ 68,316.51
Total of items 9, 10, 11, 12
and 13
........... 368,316.61
Miscellaneous cash items . . . .
119.45
Redemption Fund with U. S.
Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer..............................
2,600.00
Other assets, if any ................
2,566.09

66” SALE

July Clearance

A Fyr=Fyter
NEVER FAILS!

NATIONAL BANK

$ 2 4 .6 6

BO YS8 SUITS

**************************

$

DOH'TSPENDITILL

6.66

*

9.66 * 12.66

Maude A. Tucker

a DANCING

S W. W. HARLEY

NORMALLY

A. B. PARKER & BROTHER

**************************

C REATO RE i **************************
Sunday, July 17

PAY AS YOU RIDE

WINKLER DRUGS

Anything

Everything

Prescriptions

**************************

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.

WINKLER- DRUGS

**************************

IB A T H H G SU ITS I
One and Two Piece

I STRAW HATS!
PAUL S. STOUDT

TOANYWOMAN C O O K S

l■■■■■■■■■■■■aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaB,

Mrs. Sara Wenger and sister Miss logues. Besides this the first class
Rev. Replogle, pastor of Green Tree
WHAT HAPPENED
church, started a series of Bible Driver, of Kimberton, spent last week mail has been as high as 5,000 pieces
To Your Watch Today?
school sessions on Monday morning with the family of B. M. Hedrick.
outgoing or 3 first class pouches
Will be sold at private sale on and af
4 4
with a good attendance of children
Mrs. A. H. Jones is on the sick list Postmaster Rusbong has 3 clerks with ter JULY 21, 1927, at our stockyards,
Nothing at all you will say!—
Bridge, Collegeville, two car
an extra clerk to be added as soon Perkiomen
present for the first day.
suffering from grippe.
loads of fresh cows—one car-load care
selected in Ohio by Fred Fisher and
Miss Anna Weaver, of Cromby, is
Master Robert Hill, of Philadelphia, as college opens. With Ursinus Col fully
However, even if you didn’t
the other car-load from Colorado. All
spending a couple of weeks with her is spending this week with his grand lege enlarged to 500 students this good-sized,
drop it, or ja r it, there has been
well-bred and big milkers—
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith. year an extra amount of mail will the kind buyers are always looking for.
a little more oil evaporated from
JONAS P. FISHER & SON.
Bare, Brower avenue, and Master
your watch during the last
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Alderfer, of have to be handled. It is estimated
THAT CUTS YOUR CLOTHES COSTS
Neville Cook, of Ardmore, is spending Souderton, spent Sunday with the about 400 Ursinus laundry kits via
twenty-four hours. That means
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—92 acres
parcel post will be handled weekly,
a couple weeks with his grandpar family of J. M. Hunsberger.
that dirt and dust particles can
with modern stone dwelling, tenant house,,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel along
slate roof for 50 head.
more easily
prevent your
The Collegeville station is doing brick barn With
The following spent the week end
manufacturing town. Spring
Egypt road in order to attend the at Walnut Farm: Mr. Milton Dob the heaviest express and freight busi Overlooking
watch from keeping accurate
water. Govt, farm mtge. available. Will
Bible school in the Green Tree Breth son, Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher and
consider smaller farm or income prop.
time.
ness in the Ferkiomen valley.
What have you to offer. FRANK T.
ren church.
REESE, 17-H Curren Arcade, Norristown.
daughter Elsie, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Be fair to your watch. Have
The Freed Heater Co. is the town
Mr. George Miller and Mrs. Sallie Jackson and daughter Lillian and: Mr.
it cleaned and oiled a t least
largest manufacturing concern. ToFOR SALE OR RENT—Store and dwlg.
Bansaf and daughter Miss Lilian Walter Fisher, all of Philadelphia.
station, 3-4 acre ground, poultry hse..
once a year. It pays to treat
Total ...................................... 31,137,305.79
gether with its branch in Oaks it em gas
Bansaf, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
500, garage, etc. Located on Gravel pike
a •good watch with the best of
LIABILITIES
ploys over 175 people (90 of these in in village. Price 3550(1. or 340 per month.
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver.
care.
FRANK T. REESE, 17-H Curren Arcade, Capital stock paid in ............. 3100,000.00
NEWS
FROM
TRAPPE
HERE’S an event th a t m ost men have been w aiting
Collegeville).
It
has
an
annual
pro
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mil
Norristown.
Surplus fund ............................... 125,000.00
duction of 8,000 heaters. 300 car
Undivided profits . . . . 532,574.13
(Continued from page 1)
ler, of Montgomery avenue, Saturday
for— and w o rth while th e patience you have
Less current expenses
loads of raw material were used last
SALE—Three acres and two acres
evening in the Phoenixville Hospital,
GEO.
H.
CLEMMER
paid ............................. .
0
.32.574.13
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauffer years Early in January the 180,000th of FOR
show n. By tak in g o u r entire sto c k of s u its , blues
clover and meadow grass at 26c per hun Circulating notes outstanding .. 48,500.00
a daughter.
and son Donald, of Kenilworth, were heater was produced. The rush dred lbs.; weighing free. Also 16 acres Certified checks outstanding . . . .
26.00
and
w orsted=tex only exceptions, and dividing
Jeweler
of
heavy
clover
and
timothy
grass.
Phone
Cashier’s checks outstanding ,. ..
15.00
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
5-r-4, Collegeville, or call on ED. BECK Total of Items 24, 25, 26, 27
capacity of the plant is 35 heaters
them
into th re e g re a t gro u p s and th en reducing
Keyser and family visited Mr. and Wallace Hoyer.
MAN, Trappe, Pa.
6|30|2t
Curren Arcade
340.00
and 28 .......................
day. Sales offices are maintained at
Individual deposits subject to
Mrs. .Leroy Slemmer in Phoenixville.
p
rices
s u b sta n tia lly w e offer you values th a t a re
The Philadelphia County B.oard of Philadelphia, New York, Boston
NORRISTOWN
check ..................
298,786.10
WILL BE SOLD FOR STORAGE—On
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michener were Chiropractors met at the home of th e Newark, N. J., San Antonio, Houston Wednesday,
6,000.00
July 13, 1927, at 5 p. m„ d Dividends unpaid ......................
to
y
o
u
r
ad v an tag e— all y o u r advantage.
of demand deposits
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. president, Dr. M. C, Mollier on Sun Allentown and Reading. The local s. t., at our garage, Collegeville, Pa„ an Total
(other than bank deposits)
Indian
Scout
motorcycle,
1926
model;
en
Merritt Ullman, of Ironsides.
day. Those present were Dr. and trade can be estimated when 1700 auto gine number defaced J, L. BECHTEL
subject to reserve.. 3303,786.10
Savings deposits ..............
407,727.20 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Rev. and Mrs. Jay Francis, of Leb Mrs. Charles Gatter and son, Dr, and truck loads of material were delivered & SON.
Other time deosits ____________ 119,678.36
" ■ ■ u j i B i i a i ......
**
Total of time deposits subject
anon, motored to this place on Satur Mrs. Robert Stippick, Dr, and Mrs, last year within a radius of 60 miles
SALE—New perfection and Miller
to reserve, items 35, 36
*
$ 1 6 . e e
day and will spend a few days with Harold Holt and son and Dr. and Mrs. of the home office. The heaters range oilFOR
cook stoves and ovens, at reasonable
37, and 38 ............. 3527,405.56
*
William H. Fauht.
Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr.
*
in weight from 100 pounds ■to the prices. I. P. WILLIAMS, Areola,7|7|3t
*
Total ...................................... 51,137,306.79
Miss Janet Shommer is spending giant 15,000-pound boiler. The Freed
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Weaver and
*
State of Pennsylvania, County of Mont
*
son and Miss Esther Ewing motored the week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Heater plant is working a t full ca
gomery,
ss.
FOR SALE—One-half ton Ford truck, in
*
THAT
$ 1 9 . 66
pacity at this time conceded in the excellent condition; runs fine. Will demon
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
to Glen Mills and spent the day with. Walter Burns, of Collegeville.
*
strate. H. G. THORNTON, Ridge pike, named bank, do solemnly swear that the
*
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. William Witraan, of iron industry to be a slack season above Trappe.
, 7J7|3t
above statement is true to the best of my
*
*
knowledge and belief.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare motored Reading, visited Mrs. Hannah Wit- A. H. Pearson, of Bryn Mawr, is pres
*
W.
D.
RENNINGER.
Cashier.
FOR SALE—A large refrigerator, ca
to Willow Grove on Sunday and spent man and Miss Kate Wyant on Sun ident of the company and John Freed pacity
*
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
300 lbs. of ice. Will be sold cheap.
is
general
manager.
Clayton
Miller
day.
the day in the Park.
A Fyr=Fyter that bears the
Apply to THE LANES, Ridge pike, near 5th day of July A. D., 1927.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
6[30]3t
V alues up to $40.
Underwriters’ Laboratories
Misses Ruth Detwiler and Dorothy is shop foreman, Daniel Walt foundry Collegeville, Pa.
Miss Edith Miller is entertaining
Notary
Public.
My commission expires March 6, 1931.
Label.
The
use
of
this
ex
her friends Miss Margaret Tinney, Wismer were the week end guests of foreman, and J. Warren Essig, chief
FOR SALE—Farms, bungalows, building Correct—Attest:
shipping clerk.
Miss Carrie Bold, of Atlantic City.
of Royersford, for a week.
tinguisher will not injure
lots and road stands, at the prices you
A. D. FETTEROLF,
want to pay. J. McCOLLUM, Evansburg,
FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
the finest fabrics. IT WILL
Mr. John Hoyer, of Conshohocken
Mr. and -Mrs. Howard Hopson left
The second industry in the borough Pa. Phone Collegeville 148-r-6.
4|14
RALPH E. MILLER,
Saturday morning by motor for visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer is the Collegeville Flag and Mfg. Co
EXTINGUISH A FIRE !
Directors.
ON SALE NOW—Recleaned oats, Full-oNprth Carolina where they will visit and son on Sunday.
I t is. a purely local concern both in
Orders taken by
Pep and Pratts’ baby chick starter; O. K.
friends.
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Mollier and management, capital and employees Moss litter, cut hay, semi-solid and dry
COLLEGEVILLE
cod liver oil, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. George Karr, of family motored to Atlantic City on About 75 people are employed thru- buttermilk,
H. A. P L A N K
3J24
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
out the year. During the spring dec
Brower avenue spent Sunday with Mr. Wednesday.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
oration
season
many
extra
hands
are
and Mrs. George Karr, of Plymouth
FOR SALE—G. E. Electric Fans at
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Test and Mr.
R E D U C E D TO
prices from 55 up. JACOB A. BUCKMeeting.
'Charles Test, of Philadelphia, visited taken on. A regular sewed flag passes WALTER,
Collegeville, Pa. Phone 18-r-2.
thru
eleven
hands
from
raw
material
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Buzzard en Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturgis and
to shipper. Prices range from 45
tertained over the week end: Mr. and daughter en route to California.
m
FOR RENT—Half of a double house; 8
cents a gross for the smallest 2 in. by
Mrs. Charles Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. A. C. Ohl officiated a t the fu 3 in. flags to $475. for the largest rooms and kitchen. Apply to H. RALPH
I
We are making a special feat- 1
GRABER, Collegeville Bakery.
6|26|tf
Wm. Anderson and children Hope and neral of the late Clinton Showalter at
50 ft by 75 ft sMk flag complete. Dur
( ure this season of
Elaine; Mrs. Minnie Anderson and Pughtown on Wednesday.
ing the spring decoration rush 300
AND NOW,—Atlantic Refining Com
daughters Frankie andLucile, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Werst and daughter,
1
hats
1
well known high quality gasoline
Mrs. Charles Shaffer and Mr. Harry of Bethlehem returned home after gross of automobile radiator flags pany’s
V alues up to $18
and kerosene at our regular prices. A
| that accentuate the coming |
Coulter, all of Philadelphia, and Mr. spending a week with her parents, ■jvere turned out every day for an av whole carload of their parafin base lubri
To
judge
ultimate
success
erage of three months. 3000 of the cating oils to be unloaded this week.
H charms of age. Have you seen H
Claire Keplinger, of Norristown.
oils, no-chatter for Fords, all
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl.
sewed 3 ft. by 5 ft. flags with poles Tractor
|[ them?
j;
in the business world—
weights for every model car. Our prices
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Detwiler
Miss Minnie Tamberlain, who had were also put out during this time, on this highest grade oil are the cheap
motored to Carsonia Park on Sunday been spending several weeks with The smallest sewed flag is 12 in. by 18 est in the County. J. L. BECHTEL &
consider not how much is
|
Prices $5, $6.50 & $10
7|14|lt
with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Overdorf, of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodge returned jnches. Anything smaller is purchas SON, Inc., Collegeville, Pa.
your weekly salary, but
Spring City.
|g.
Complete Line of
ed ready printed in rolls. The Col
to her, home in Vineland, N. J,
CRUSHED STONE—The Green Lane
what portion you are able
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup en
legeville
Flag
also
manufactures
nov
Stone
Co;,
having
taken
over
the
Quarry
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodge enter
Children’s H ats
tertained over the week end Mr. and
Crushing Plant formerly operated by
to cling to.
elties such as masquerade suits, shop and
the Walter T. Bradley Co,, solicits the
Mrs. Charles Crosscup of Philadel tained Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ott, of ping bags, school bags, aprons, etc patronage
of all users of crushed stone.
Phoenixville, on Saturday.
phia.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
product is carefully screened and
Over 500 Santa Claus masquerade Our
Preaching
service
will
be
held
in
graded and are prepared to make prompt
Mr. L. E. Bertolet and Mr. Harvey
N
o
Car
Fare
Paid
during “66” Sale
suits
were
sold
last
fall.
Most
of
the
delivery
by
truck
or
railroad.
GREEN
Whitby, of Phoenixville, are cutting the United Evangelical church on railroad signal flags in the country LANE STONE CO., Green Lane, Pa. Main COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Curren Arcade
121 N. Broad street, Philadelphia.
the grass on Mrs. Charles Brower’s Sunday, July 17 a t 10 a. m.; Sun are made by the Collegeville Flag Office
Bell Phone Spruce 8762. Keystone Race
day School at 9 a. m. C. E. on Sun
IB
This
Bank
pays
3
%
interest
In
its
lots in the village.
1804.
6|30|4t
N orristow n, Pa.
Several car loads! are turned out every
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Savings Department on Certificates of
year. Over 4000 cones of thread were
Miss Kathryn Boyer and Mrs.
El
'0
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
used on the sewing machines last ANNUAL AUDITORS’ REPORT OF Deposit, 3'/2% if left one year.
Frank Wayne entertained their niece
At the special service on Sunday •year. The officials of the Company
Miss Mary Faddes of Phoenixville for
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE
BOROUGH OF COLLEGEVILLE,
evening a quintet of blind children of are Dr. S. D. Cornish, Arnold Francis
several days.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, FOR THE
Miss Adeline Wesler, of Phoenix the Jessie Royer Greaves School for and S. L. -Cornish. Perry Miller is
SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JULY, 1997
ville, returned to her home Sunday Blind, King of Prussia, furnished the foreman and Mrs. Bertha Kratz
RECEIPTS
forelady.
Your eyes use 10% of your body’s energy. If your vision is’
Schwenksville, Pa.
main
program.
After
the
devotional
evening after spending a week with
Balance on hand, July, 1926 ___ 3 114.19
imperfect you may require 40% of your nerve force—just to
Taxes, .........
9,826.60
Miss Evelyn Beck, Brower avenue. exercises by the pastor Miss Florence
AT THE
The third industry is the H. O, Non-resident tuition ..........
NOTARY PUBLIC
14,120.64
see. No wonder you’re all in. If you wish to get back to normal
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Palmer, of Cassel, of Skippack, spoke of the Stansbury Company. The Stansbury State appropriations ................ 7,089.53
Graterford Pavilion
173.67
GENERAL INSURANCE
’phone 3552 for an appointment and have your eyes examined.
Philadelphia, spent the week end with Young People’s Council of Philadel Company is a branch of a large hand Other receipts..................
phia. There were several choruses by
Music by
AND
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Gottsvals. Total receipts, ..
331;9£4.5S
kerchief
and
flag
concern,
with
factor
the children, solos, recitations^ and"
Blue & Gray Revelers
EXPENDITURES
REAL ESTATE
Mrs. J. U. Gottwals, who has been reading of the scripture from Braille ies in Philadelphia, Annville, Leba General Control
of Norristown
(A)
ill for a long time, is improving and type. The parts were excellently ren non and Reading. About 40 eniployees
Saturday Night
Secretary...................................
110.00
! Conveyancing, Collecting and
Treasurer, ...............................
90.00
it out of bed on nice days.
“Ray Duffy’s Orchestra”
I General Business Agent; Pub- ™
dered to the large audience. The of .are hired the year around, extra
Attorney, . *. . . . . ........................
Optometrists and Opticians
15.00
Ocean City
j lie Sales handled on commission.
Tax Collector...........................
Miss Lilian Greenover, of Philadel fering of $41 was given to the School hands are taken on during rush sea
225.00
Wednesday
Night
Auditors, ...................................
2.00 ■
sons. Flags are the principal prod
9 Phone 44R2.
phia, spent the week end with Mr. for the Blind.
206 DeKalb S tre e t, N orristow n, P a.
Compulsory., edu. and census
30.00
uct. Handkerchiefs, plain and fancy,
4|21
A. H. Espenship
and Mrs. Thos. O’Brien.
Other
expenses
...............'.....
68.30
Regular services will be held on ladies’ and men’s make the bulk of
Thomas H. Parker, O. D.
Charles E. Parker, O. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Francis mo Sunday as follows: Sunday School,
Total....................................... . 3540.30 1 .
tored to Philadelphia on Sunday and 9 a. m.; church service at 10 o’clock. the output only during summer and Instruction (B)
HAULING done by auto truck.
Salaries of teachers,
316,295.06
brought Mrs. Mary Fielding with The subject of the sermon will be fall, the slack season in the decor
Textbooks, ...............
493.92
Good
service. Charges reasonable.
ation
business.
Morvin
Godshall
is
Supplies,
....................
398.87
them to spent the summer months “The Cure for Worry.” There will be
Other expenses...........
228.00
the superintendent and runs a very
with Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., no evening service.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
efficent plant.
Total ......................
316,415.85
as has been her custom for many
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
Miss Geraldine Ohl entertained the
Auxiliary Agencies (C)
years.
none.
ten boys who constitute her Sunday GOVERNOR FISHER INSPECTED Operation
(D)
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook and fam School class on a hike and doggie
Wages of janitors,
31200.00
STATE PRISON SITE
AND HIS BAND
ily, of Ardmore, spent Sunday with roast at Yerkes on Thursday
Fuel, ......................
*
622.80
*
Janitors’ supplies,
203.12
Governor John S. Fisher last Thurs
Mrs. Cook’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
*
St
Luke’s
Club
and
the
young
ladies
.
894.72
Other
expenses,
..
day inspected the site ' of the new
J. I. Bechtel.
*
Bible classes held their monthly Eastern Penitentiary at Graterford,
*
DIAMOND CORD & DIAMOND BALLOON TIRES can
Total, .................................. 52,920.64
The farmer who was hired on the meetings on Monday evening after
*
Maintenance
(E)
Montgomery
county.
The
Governor
*
now
be p u rch ased on th e easy paym ent plan . A sm all
Peterson place by the new owner Mr. which they joined in a social hour on
Repairs....................................... 31203.55
*
was accompanied by Secretary of the Fixed Charges (F)
Mealey, suddenly resigned and Mr. the church lawn
*
down
paym ent, balance on e a sy weekly in stallm en ts.
State Retirement Board.......... 3839.74
Engagement Extraordinary!
*
Commonwealth Charles Johnson and
Peter McBride fed and attended to the
Insurance ...................................
76.05
*
No RED TAPE: Drive in with your car and we will mount the
Attorney General Thomas J. Baldcattle until Mr. Mealey’s father came
*
FLYING SULLIVANS
Total, ................................... . 5909.79
tire AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. All transactions in strictest con
*
out to look after the work until an TRAPPE KNIFED BY NEIFFER rige. The Governor and those who Total Current Expenses
*
fidence
AND
accompanied him expressed them
(A, B, C, B, E, F,) _____ 521,990.13
TWICE DAILY
1
*
other man can be hired.
A slashing single by Anderson in selves as quite well satisfied with the Debt Service (G)
*
■
DIAMOND HEAVY DUTY TRUCK CORDS are establishing
Payment of interest on bonds 3 39.90
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Smith and fam the ninth inning with one down Won
*
wonderful mileage records everywhere. No need to lower the ef
Payments of interest on short
*
«§
ily, of Philadelphia, spent the week a closely contested game for the site. The entire tract was inspected.
*
loans..............................j
..........
70.20
*
DANCING
ficiency of your truck with cheap tires when you can buy DIA
*
*
Payment of short term loans 7,200.00
end with Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr. Neiffer A. C. against the Trappe A. In the evening the party attended a
MOND TRUCK CORDS on our easy payment plan.
*
*
Every
Night
to
and Mrs. Solomon Henry, Brower ave. C. by a 9-8 score on Sunday afternoon dinner given by Samuel Rea a t his
*
Total .................................. 37,310.10
a good up - to - date **
*
EXIDE BATTERIES also included in this easy plan.
The Bailey, Banks & Biddle em at the Neiffer Park. A three-run rally home in Bryn Mawr.
Capital Outlay (H)
Meyer Davis’ Orchestra
*
For
equipment...........................
3197.67
ployees held a picnic at Indian Head in the seventh by Trappe tied the
*
DRUG STORE
ANNUAL AUDITORS’ REPORT OF
*
Park, Saturday.
ACCESSORY PRICES SLASHED
score at 7-7.
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF UP Total(A,AllB,Payments
*
99 AMUSEMENTS
9,497.90
C, D, E, F, G, H)
Next Thursday the business men
should
sell
*
PER
PROVIDENCE,
MONTGOMERY
We purchased heavily at the pireemptory sale of the GOLt r a p p e A, C.
*
of Eagleville will hold a picnic at
51,826.63
R H O A E
COUNTY, FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR Balance on band July, 1927
MAR STORES, INC., and are selling all ACCESSORIES at un
*
L. Poley, 2b......................... . 0 1 2 0 0
Meyer Davis’
the same place.
*
ENDING
JULY,
192J.
heard of low prices.
Bring
Tyson, cf.......................... ..
331,324.53
1 1 0 0
*
Mr. Wm. Dohl and family, of Ber F. Poley, 3b....................... 3 2 2 2 2
$1.50 Tire Gauges ............... ..
RECEIPTS
*
SINKING
FUND
ACCOUNT
Your
Heffelflnger, lb ......... .. . 2 3 3 0 0 Balance on hand, July, 1926 .. 3
WILLOW GROVE
41.63
*
wyn, have moved into their bungalow T.
1.75 Mirrors ...........................
Receipts
Mignogna, ss. ................... 0 2 1 0 0 Taxes ............................................. 29,693.10
§
.40 Ford Plug Wire Sets . . . . . . 29c
near Indian Head Park for the sum Heany, lb., If...................... . 1 1 3 0 0 Non-resident tuition....................... 1,661.13 Bal. July, ’26 ........................... ___$ 171.42
*
PARK
___ 1,611.54
H E R E
W. Mignogna, c. ............ . 1 1 5 2 0 State appropriations, .................... 6,760.92 Current funds ......................... .......
1.25 Wedge Cushions ........... . . . 59c
*
mer.
13.74
.......
..................
Other
sources
Detwiler, rf.......................... . 0 0 3 0 0
*
• .50 Rubber Step Mats . . . . . . . . 23c
Mrs. Levi Keller spent Monday in K. Heffelflnger, p............... . 0 2 4 2 1 Other receipts.................................. 6,684,10
We compound them just as **
.30 Spark Pulg cores ........ . . . 12c
.
.
.
.
1.696.70
Total.........................................
Miller,
If..............................
2
1
0
0
0
Total
receipts
.................... 343,740.88
Norristown with her mother Mrs.
Expenses
your
Doctor
wants
them
com
4;
2.75 Sedan Mirrors
. . . 79c
EXPENDITURES
Payment of Bonds ............... . . . $1,000.00
Norris Brower.
1
Totals ' .............................
8 14*25 6 3 General Control
.35 Ford Rubber Pedal Pads 14c set
pounded ; th at is the right way. *
(A)
interest....................................... ....... 440.00
The Indian Head Park Association
NEIFFER A. C.
Secretary.................................. 3 350.00
.75 Hydrometers ................ .. 38c
*
o A E
Treasurer, ...............................
100.00
FO R SALE
have placed two new rafts in the O. Hallman, If...................... . R1 H
Total .................................... .. $1,440.00
4.00 Pumps, the good kind
Stop in and give us a call 4:
$2.19
1 1 0 0
Tax Collector, ........................
832.43
*
3.00 Ford Rear Curtains . . . . .. 1.89
water th at is quite an attraction this Quinn, lb .............................. 0 1 9 2 0
Auditors....................................
15.00 Bal. July, ’27 .......................... . . . . $256.70
*
and make yourself at home.
STONE
HOUSE—9
rooms
and
bath;
H. Berkey, 2b...................... . 1 3 5 5 0
*
7.00 Ford Top D e ck s............. .. 3.79
Compulsory edu & Census
82.28
season.
Gas, Electric; all conveniences; 2-ear
RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES
Mogel, c....................... ......... 1 0 5 2 0
Other expenses.........................
211.91
Anything you need at a fraction of its real value,
garage and stable, on 1 acre plot, 100
Telephone your wants and i*
Mr. Wm. Reinhold who is visiting Fidelibus, 3b....................... . 3 3 3 4 1
Resources
x 200 ft. 2 squares to train, bns,
Dolan, rf..............................
*
1 2 0 0 0
Total ...............................
31691.59 Bal, July, ’2 7 -v ........................... $1,826.63
his sister, spent Friday at Bamegat Roth,
we will take care of them.
store and school. $7500.00.
cf. . . . . '.................... . 1 1 1 0 0 Instruction (B)
Tuition ............................................. 2,500.00
*
Bay on a fishing trip.
*
Anderson, cf......................... . 0 1 1 1 1
Salaries of teachers, ........... 316.066.00 Val. school property .... ................ 80,000.00
FRAME HOUSE—6 rooms and bath;
*
Bell
Phone--Collegeville
150
r
2
Stefano,
ss.,
p......................
.
1
1
1
1
1
Textbooks...............................
1,146.34
The Friendship Bible class of Green W. Hallman, p...................... . 0 1 1 1 0
Electric; 2-car garage; 3 acres, 1
*
Total, ...................................... $84,326.63
Supplies, ...............................
749.31
mile to trolley, train, stores, etc.
*
Tree Brethren church held a business W. Berkey, ss...................... . 0 0 0 1 1
Liabilities
Other expenses .................... 11,617.57
$6500.00.
*
Bonds
unpaid
.............................
.
$10,000.00
meeting and social on Saturday even
Collegeville, Pa.
*
Totals .............................. 9 14t26 16 3
Total ..
329,579.22
I hereby certify that I have examined
*
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
•One out when winning run was scored. Auxiliary Agencies (C)
HENRY
W.
MATHIEU
*
the
above
accounts
and
find
them
correct,
OPEN ALL NIGHT
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Libraries, ..................
Joseph Famous. About 40 members fK. Heffelflnger out, batting out of order
127.17 and that the securities of the officers of
*
Promotion of health,
153.83 the board are in accordance with law
* I
Trappe ........................ 0 0 0 4 0 0 3 0 1—8
Real Estate
were present.
Transportation,
.
t
...
450.00 (Section 2613).
Neiffer
.............. 2 1 0 1 2 1 0 0 2—9
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, %
Miss Arnold, of Philadelphia, a sis
Collegeville 57-r-S
TRAPPE, PA.
ROBERT K. MOYER,
Two-basehits—W. Heffelflnger,
P.
Total.........................
3731.00 July 9, 1927
g a ll
*
Auditor.
ter of Mr. H. S. Replogle, spent Sun Poley, Pidelibus. Double plays—Pidelibus Operation
(D)
to H. Berkey to Quinn; Stefano to H.
day with Rev. and Mrs. Replogle.
Wages of janitors
- 921.00
Berkey
to Quinn. Struck out—by W.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Fuel, ........................
1,386.23
The Replogle family are entertain Hallman, 2; by Stefano 2, by Heffelflnger,
Janitors’ supplies
220.69 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Steers ............».____$10.50 to $13.00
5. Bases on balls—off Heffelflnger, 2; off
ing relatives from Carlisle this week. W.
Other expenses, . . .
245.18
Hallman, 2; off Stefano, 1. Sacrifice
F at cows ..................... $5.00 to $8.00
LOANS TO FARMERS
Miss Kathryn Detwiler, Phoenix hit—Roth. Hit by pitched ball—Q. Hall
Total .........................
32,773.20
man,
Mignogna.
Umpire—Dunkelocker.
Under Government Supervision
ville, and Miss Mary Greenley, of
Maintenance (E)
Long Terms
Easy Payments
Repairs, ............................
' 3805.40
Fort Washington, spent Sunday with
Fixed Charges (F)
No Mortgage Tax
DANCE HALLS MUST BE
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Famous.
State Retirement Board,
. 3300.38
Send or call for application
Insurance, .......................
. 419.41
Mr. and Mrs. David Renyon and
LICENSED OR CLOSED
First Prize
blanks today.
family spent Sunday in Norristown
....................................... 3719.79
Every form of a dance hall in any Debt Total
$
1
0
0
.0 0 C a s h
CLARENCE
W.
SCHEUREN
Service (G)
with Mrs. Renyon’s parents Lieuten of the townships of Montgomery
Redemption of bonds from
2nd Prize..—. ..............$50.00 Cash
Collegeville,
Pa,
ant and Mrs. John McGill.
current funds .................. 33,500.00
county is subject to a penalty of $25
Representative
5 Prizes $10 each Cash - 20 Prizes $5 each Cash
Payments tosinking fund,. . . 3,400.00
fine and be closed for a period
Payment of inteerst on short
The Penna. Joint Stock Land Bank
700 handsome, costly aluminum ware prizes
RAID CASE COSTS PLACED UPON six months for having failed to secure
loans ...................................
20.50
4c* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * A
MAGISTRATE CLARK
from the county treasury a proper
Total ......................................... 56,920.50
Outlay (H)
'WHO
Judge Knight Monday handed down license to conduct the place and pay Capital
For equipment ....................... 5699.73
PASTEURIZED MILK
an opinion in the matter of the costs ing the required license fee of $10, as
Payments
placed upon Magistrate Frank J. Stipulated’in the recent act of assem Total(A,All
B, C. D, E, F, G, H)
543,720.43
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
Ot
Clark, by the jury in the Conshohock bly. The license fee for a dancing
new plant equipped with up-toen Fire Company No. 2 raid case, dis instruction hall and also for a general Balance on hand July, 1927 ......... 3 20.45
R u t h X a h , Woman’s Adviser for
date machinery recommended by
SINKING FUND'ACCOUNT
charging the rule to set aside that dancing place is $10 for the balance
The J. R. Watkins Co. wants good, homeReceipts
part of the verdict affecting Clark, the of the current year and those who Bal. July ’26 ...............................
the State Board of Health.
prepared and tested W ATERLESS
3 377.50
costs amounting to $350. The Court conduct dancing places must get spe Current funds ............................... 3400.00
COOKER RECIPES for her Waterless
Quality and service guaranteed.
6.00
directs that Magistrate Clark shall cific permits from the County Treas Other sources ..................................
Cooking guide book. She wants your
Served
Daily
to
Patrons
in
Trappe,
Total, ...................
53783.50
appear in Court Room No. 1, August urer.
help and offers these {nizes so all women,
ALL N E W STY LES
Expenses .
Collegeville and Vicinity.
1, 1927, to receive the sentence of the
will be interested.
Payment of Bonds ................... 32.500.00
Philadelphia Market Report
Interest, .......................................... 1203.75
court.”
FOR DETAILS OF CONTEST AND COOKER
J . ARTHUR NELSON
“The Court is, after mature de Live p o u ltry ...................... 24c to 30c
Total ........................................ 33703.75
OFFER .WRITE OR PHONE, AT ONCE Bal.
July
’27
...............................
5
79.75
liberation and long reflection, of
Broilers ......................... 37c to 40c
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Prepares wrhole m eal of cheap
We hereby certify that we have exam
the opinion that the verdicts of the Dressed poultry ..................23c to 28c
food deliciously, without watch
ined the above accounts and find them
9-31-tf
jury should not be disturbed.”
W ILLIAM C. H IL D E B ID L E
ing or burning. Sace%-one-third
Eggs .. 24c to 27c; candled, up to 35c correct, and that the securities of the of Phone 296-m
food and fuel.
Men’s
F
urnishings
Men’s
Clothing
ficers
of
the
board
are
in
accordance
with
Judge Knight also finds that under Butter ............................... 43c to 46c
B U Y W ATKINS T O G E T COOKER
Collegeville,
Pa.
the testimony there was no question Hogs ....................... $9.00 to $10.50 law (Section 2613).
Baled hay .................$17.00 to $20.00
FRANK WEAVER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
JONES J. ROGERS,
that Magistrate Clark was the real Calves .............. .......$11.00 to $15.50
W h e a t...........................$1.43 to $1.51
■
WM. J. EPPRECHT,
prosecutor in the case.
Corn (nominal) ............. 99c to $1.06 July 5, 1927
Auditors. O a ts ................................... 60c to 62c
■■■■■■■■!
Public Sales advertised in The In- dependent always attract bidders.
iiiiin iia iiiiH iu iiiiiiu iiiiiu ia

